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Herrera sues contractor for exposing residents, 
unlicensed workers to asbestos and lead 

	
Karnilowicz defied multiple SFDPH orders over ‘significant and imminent’ health 
hazards, repeatedly denied responsibility for work performed under his permits 

	
	
SAN	FRANCISCO	(Oct.	1,	2014)—City	Attorney	Dennis	Herrera	today	sued	a	local	construction	
contractor	for	an	array	of	unlawful	business	practices	that	includes	obtaining	permits	for	work	
illegally	performed	by	unlicensed	contractors,	and	for	exposing	residents	and	workers	to	the	deadly	
carcinogen	asbestos	and,	in	one	instance,	lead—a	potent	neurotoxin	known	to	be	especially	
dangerous	to	children.		The	66‐page	pleading	filed	in	San	Francisco	Superior	Court	this	morning	
details	a	years‐long	pattern	in	which	Henry	Karnilowicz	defied	multiple	cleanup	and	abatement	
orders	from	San	Francisco’s	Department	of	Public	Health,	and	routinely	flouted	state	and	local	laws	
by	holding	himself	out	to	be	a	“permit	expediter”	who	is	blameless	for	the	illegal	work	performed	
under	his	permits	that	endangered	public	health	and	safety.		
	
“The	permits	at	issue	in	this	case	involve	work	to	fix	violations	of	housing,	health	and	safety	codes,”	
Herrera	said.		“Yet	despite	being	the	permit‐holder	and	contractor	of	record	for	these	projects,	Mr.	
Karnilowicz	flouted	the	law	by	allowing	his	unlicensed	agents	to	perform	the	work	without	
supervision	in	a	way	that	actually	exacerbated—rather	than	solved—serious	health	and	safety	
issues.		Beyond	the	housing	violations,	of	course,	are	the	grave	occupational	dangers	to	which	these	
workers	were	subjected,	possibly	without	even	being	aware	of	them.		The	law	is	clear	that	Mr.	
Karnilowicz’s	business	practices	were	illegal,	and	there	is	no	exception	in	the	law	for	‘permit	
expediters.’		I	hope	today’s	action	puts	an	end	to	these	egregious	practices,	and	that	it	also	sends	a	
strong	message	to	those	who	would	consider	similar	wrongdoing	that	San	Francisco	takes	housing,	
health	and	safety	codes	seriously,	and	that	we’ll	enforce	the	law	aggressively.”	
	
Herrera’s	complaint	outlines	numerous	provisions	of	state	and	local	law	that	prohibit	licensed	
contractors	from	obtaining	permits	to	facilitate	illegal	and	negligent	work	by	unlicensed	builders.		
Yet	Karnilowicz	appears	to	have	repeatedly	defied	the	law	in	at	least	some	of	the	approximately	
645	permits	he	obtained	for	plumbing,	electrical	and	building	work	for	San	Francisco	properties	
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since	January	2011,	according	to	the	complaint.		If	successful,	Herrera’s	lawsuit	could	exact	
significant	civil	penalties	for	the	alleged	wrongdoing,	including:	up	to	$5,000	per	day	for	health	
code	violations;	$2,500	for	each	unlawful	business	act;	an	additional	$2,500	for	business	violations	
that	victimized	the	elderly	or	disabled;	$500	per	day	for	each	violation	of	the	San	Francisco	
Electrical	Code;	and	all	attorneys’	fees	and	costs.		Herrera	is	additionally	seeking	a	court	order	to	
permanently	bar	Karnilowicz	from	continuing	to	flout	housing	codes,	and	to	require	him	to	inform	
city	authorities	of	all	contractors	who	perform	work	on	the	permits	issued	to	him.			
	
Today’s	lawsuit	names	Karnilowicz,	in	his	capacities	as	both	a	permit	consultant	and	general	
contractor,	and	Occidental	Express,	Karnilowicz’s	sole	proprietorship,	for	wrongdoing	at	three	San	
Francisco	properties:	at	250	Kearny	Street,	56	Mason	Street,	and	481	Minna	Street.			
	
In	September	2011,	the	San	Francisco	Department	of	Public	Health	found	that	construction	at	250	
Kearny	Street,	one	of	Karnilowicz’s	permitted	work	sites,	had	caused	significant	lead	and	asbestos	
contamination	to	common	areas.		After	ordering	the	property	vacated	due	to	the	“significant	and	
imminent	nature	of	the	health	hazard,”	DPH	issued	an	Emergency	Cleanup	and	Abatement	Order	to	
Karnilowicz	as	the	contractor	of	record.		Yet	despite	having	identified	himself	as	the	project	
contractor	on	the	building	permit	and	in	the	Department	of	Building	Inspection’s	database—and	
despite	having	attested	to	being	the	general	contractor	for	the	project	in	a	July	2011	appeal	before	
the	Abatement	Appeals	Board	involving	250	Kearny	Street—Karnilowicz	denied	responsibility	for	
the	work	to	DPH,	and	then	refused	to	answer	multiple	requests	to	identify	the	contactors	actually	
performing	work.		In	stunning	defiance	of	DPH’s	cleanup	order,	Karnilowicz	allowed	construction	
work	to	continue	under	the	hazardous	conditions	at	250	Kearny	Street	under	his	permit.		He	would	
similarly	ignore	five	formal	notices	of	violation	DPH	issued	over	the	following	year.			
	
In	2011	and	2012,	DPH	pursued	additional	abatement	actions	against	Karnilowicz	for	similar	
releases	of	asbestos	at	construction	projects	at	56	Mason	Street	and	481	Minna	Street.		Despite	
being	similarly	identified	as	the	contractor	of	record	for	the	projects,	Karnilowicz	asserted	to	city	
authorities	that	he	was	simply	the	permit	expediter	for	the	projects—and	not	the	actual	contractor.	
	
Herrera’s	lawsuit	cites	four	general	causes	of	action	against	Karnilowicz	and	Occidental	Express:	for	
non‐compliance	with	DPH’s	orders	of	abatement	at	the	three	properties;	for	maintaining	a	public	
nuisance	at	the	three	properties;	for	violating	state	housing	laws;	and	for	fraudulent	business	
practices.		
	
The	case	is:	City	and	County	of	San	Francisco	and	People	of	the	State	of	California	v.	Henry	
Karnilowicz,	DBA	Occidental	Express	et	al.,	San	Francisco	Superior	Court	Case	No.	CGC	l4‐541933,	
filed	Oct.	1,	2014.		The	complete	presskit	is	available	on	the	San	Francisco	City	Attorney’s	website	
at:	http://www.sfcityattorney.org/.	
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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
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UNLIMITED JURISDICTION 
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN 
14 FRANCISCO, a Municipal Corporation, and 

the PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 

Case No. C G C l 4 - 5 4 1 9 3 3 

15 CALIFORNIA, by and through Dennis J. 
Herrera, City Attorney for the City and County 

16 of San Francisco, 
COMPLAINT FOR INJUNCTIVE AND OTHER 
RELIEF 

17 Plaintiffs, 

18 vs. 

19 HENRY KARNILOWICZ, an individual and 
d/b/a OCCIDENTAL EXPRESS, and DOE 

20 ONE through DOE FIFTY, 

21 Defendants. 

22 

23 

Type of Case: Antitrust/Trade regulation (03) 

24 The CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO ("City"), a municipal corporation, and the 

25 PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA (the "People"), by and through San Francisco City 

26 Attorney DENNIS J. HERRERA, (collectively"Plaintiffs") file their Complaint ("Complaint") against 

27 HENRY KARNILOWICZ, an individual and d/b/a OCCIDENTAL EXPRESS; and DOE ONE 

28 through DOE FIFTY (collectively, "Defendants"). Plaintiffs hereby allege as set forth below: 
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1 

2 1. 

INTRODUCTION 

Plaintiffs have filed this action because Defendant KARNILOWICZ facilitates 

3 construction work on properties in violation of multiple State and local laws and in a manner that 

4 substantially endangers the health, welfare and safety of the individuals and residents of the City and 

5 County of San Francisco ("the City''). 

6 2. In his capacity as a licensed contractor, Defendant KARNILOWICZ has applied for 

7 and secured hundreds of building, electrical and plumbing permits for work on residential properties, 

8 apartment complexes, and single room occupancy ("SRO") residential hotels in the City. Many of 

9 these permits involve construction work to abate violations of the local Housing Code or other health 

1 O and safety violations. In spite of being the contractor of record for the permitted projects, Defendant 

11 KARNILOWICZ does not maintain oversight over the work to ensure it complies with the law and is 

12 safe for occupancy and the surrounding public. Defendant KARNILOWICZ instead allows unlicensed 

13 persons to supervise and perform the work under the construction permits that he secures, which has 

14 resulted in violations of State contracting laws, occupational health and safety requirements, and local 

15 health and safety codes. 

16 3. The San Francisco Department of Public Health ("DPH") has taken multiple 

17 administrative enforcement actions against Defendant for the release of hazardous materials at his 

18 construction sites. Despite such actions, Defendant KARNILOWICZ continues to secure permits for 

19 construction work on properties in the City that violates the law and jeopardizes the health and safety 

20 of residents and individuals of San Francisco. 

21 4. By using his contractors' license to secure permits for construction work in which he 

22 has little or no involvement, Defendant KARNILOWICZ has engaged, and continues to engage in, 

23 unlawful, unfair, and deceptive business practices in violation of the Unfair Competition Law, as 

24 codified in California Business and Professions Code Sections 17200-17210 ("UCL"). 

25 I I I 

26 I I I 

27 Ill 

28 Ill 
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1 

2 5. 

PARTIES 

Plaintiff, the City and County of San Francisco (''the City''), is a municipal corporation 

3 organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California, and is a city and 

4 county. 

5 6. The City brings this action under the State Housing Law, the San Francisco Health 

6 Code, California Civil Code Sections 3479, 3480, 3491, 3494, California Code of Civil Procedure 

7 Section 731, the San Francisco Health Code, and the San Francisco Electrical Code. 

8 7. Plaintiff, the People of the State of California, by and through San Francisco City 

9 Attorney Dennis J. Herrera, brings this action pursuant to California Civil Code Sections 3479 and 

10 3480, California Health and Safety Code Sections 17910 - 17988.3 (hereinafter, the "State Housing 

11 Law"), and California Business and Professions Code Sections 17200 et. seq ("the Unfair 

12 Competition Law'). 

13 8. Defendant KARNILOWICZ is an individual who operates a contracting and permitting 

14 business under his personal name and through his sole proprietorship, OCCIDENTAL EXPRESS, 

15 which is located at 1019 Howard Street, San Francisco, CA 94103. 

16 9. Defendant KARNILOWICZ is sued in his capacity both as a permit consultant and as 

17 the general contractor who prepared, submitted building permit applications , and obtained permits 

18 under his contractor's license for multiple properties in the City and County of San Francisco, State of 

19 California, including: 

20 

21 

22 

23 10. 

• 250 Kearny Street; 

• 56 Mason Street; and 

• 481 Minna Street. 

Defendants DOE ONE through DOE FIFTY are sued herein under :fictitious names. 

24 The People do not at this time know the true names or capacities of said Defendants, but pray that the 

25 same may be alleged when ascertained. 

26 11. At all times herein mentioned, each Defendant was an agent, servant, employee, 

27 partner, franchisee and joint venturer of each other Defendant and at all times was acting within the 

28 course and scope of said agency, service, employment, partnership, franchise and joint venture. 
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1 12. Whenever reference is made in this Complaint to any act of Defendant, each such 

2 allegation shall mean that each Defendant acted both individually and jointly with the other 

3 Defendants. Actions taken, or omissions made, by Defendant's employees or agents in the course of 

4 their employment or agency for Defendant are considered to be actions or omission of Defendant 

5 KARNILOWICZ for the purpose of this Complaint. 

6 

7 13. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

The San Francisco Superior Court has jurisdiction over this action. Defendant 

8 KARNILOWICZ conducts unlawful, unfair and deceptive business practices in the City and County of 

9 San Francisco (''the City'') and the City Attorney has express authority under Business and Professions 

1 O Code Section 17204 to prosecute this case on behalf of the People of the State of California. 

11 14. Venue is proper before this Court because Defendant KARNILOWICZ does business 

12 in the City. Specifically, Defendant KARNILOWICZ applies for and secures permits through the San 

13 Francisco Department of Inspections for construction work on properties in the City. The transactions 

14 and work performed in connection with these permits takes place in the City. 

15 

16 15. 

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

The San Francisco Department of Building Inspections ("DBI") is charged with 

17 processing and issuing permits for building, electrical and plumbing work on properties located in the 

18 City and County of San Francisco. 

19 16. California Business and Professions Code Section 7031.5 requires a city or county to 

20 obtain a signed statement from the permit applicant certifying that they are licensed within the 

21 California State Contractors Licensing Board to perform contracting work prior to issuing a 

22 construction permit. As the general contractor for the project, the permit applicant must also list their 

23 contractor's license number on the application, certify that the construction described in the 

24 application will be in accordance with the law, and verify that they have workers compensation 

25 insurance. 

26 17. Defendant KARNILOWICZ is a licensed contractor in the State of California who 

27 operates through his sole proprietorship, OCCIDENTAL EXPRESS. Defendant K.ARNILOWICZ' 

28 State contractor's license number is #319153. 
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1 18. Defendant KARNILOWICZ uses his contractor's license to apply for and secure 

2 electrical, plumbing and building permits (''building permits") for construction work on residential 

3 properties, including single room occupancy ("SRO") residential hotels, in the City. 

4 19. Defendant KARNILOWICZ routinely, directly or indirectly, allows the construction 

5 work under his permits to be performed by unlicensed contractors without his supervision or that of 

6 any other licensed contractor. 

7 20. Since 2001, construction work pursuant to Defendant KARNILOWICZ' building 

8 permits have been the subject of multiple enforcement actions by DPH for the release of hazardous 

9 materials in violation of provisions of the San Francisco Health Code. As the contractor of record for 

1 O the work, Defendant KARNILOWICZ has been named a responsible party for these actions. 

11 21. On or around June 12, 2001, DPH took action against Defendant KARNILOWICZ for 

12 the unauthorized release of asbestos at 1011 Folsom Street. Defendant KARNILOWICZ asserted to 

13 DPH officials that he was not responsible for the work performed at the property because he did not 

14 hire or pay the unlicensed contractors working on the project. 

15 22. On or around November 16, 2004, DPH took action against Defendant 

16 KARNILOWICZ for the unauthorized release of asbestos at 1412 Market Street and 15 Fell Street. 

17 Despite assertions by the property owners that Defendant KARNILOWICZ was the contractor at both 

18 properties, Defendant KARNILOWICZ told DPH officials that he was not the general contractor and 

19 did not hire the subcontractors working on the project. On November 19, 2004, DPH served Defendant 

20 KARNILOWICZ Emergency and Cleanup and Abatement Orders 04-1027 and 04-1028 for the 

21 unauthorized release of asbestos at the 1412 Market Street and 15 Fell Street construction sites. 

22 23. The allegations of paragraphs 21-22 demonstrate that Defendant KARNILOWICZ' has 

23 been made aware repeatedly since 2001, that his actions violate the law and endanger the public, and 

24 yet he continues to engage in such practices. 

25 24. On September 22, 2011, DPH conducted an inspection of250 Kearny Street, Defendant 

26 KARNILOWICZ's permitted construction site, in response to a complaint from a tenant. During the 

27 inspection, DPH found the construction had caused significant lead and asbestos contamination in the 

28 common areas and hallways. 
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1 25. On September 23, 2011, DPH determined 250 Kearny Street to be a nuisance due to the 

2 asbestos contamination, and ordered the property owner to vacate all tenants because of the significant 

3 and imminent nature of the health hazard. 

4 26. On September 29, 2011, DPH issued an Emergency Cleanup and Abatement Order (11-

5 0922) for the lead and asbestos contamination at 250 Kearny Street in violation of State and local 

6 laws. As the contractor of record for the construction work at the property, Defendant 

7 KARNILOWICZ was named a responsible party in the action. 

8 27. Defendant KARNILOWICZ denied responsibility for construction work at 250 Kearny 

9 Street, and claimed he had no involvement in the work. Despite multiple requests by DPH to correctly 

1 O identify the contactor supervising the work at 250 Kearny Street, Defendant KARNILOWICZ 

11 maintained himself the contractor of record on the building permit and in DBI' s database. 

12 28. Defendant KARNILOWICZ ignored the Cleanup and Abatement Order (11-0922) and 

13 allowed the construction work on the property to continue to be performed under his permit by 

14 unlicensed workers in a manner that violated multiple codes, as evidenced by the subsequent Notice of 

15 Violations (''NOVs") that were issued to him by DPH. Attached hereto as Exhibit A are true and 

16 correct copies ofNOVs issued, dated September 29, 2011, October 21, 2011, November 3, 2011, 

17 November 30, 2011, March 29, 2012, and October 5, 2012. Plaintiffs provided the above NOVs to 

18 Defendant in the manner required by law and thus Defendant KARNILOWICZ has received notice of 

19 the violations in a timely manner. 

20 29. On or around November 1, 2011 DPH took action against Defendant KARNILOWICZ 

21 for the release of asbestos at 56 Mason Street. Despite being identified as the general contractor by the 

22 property owner and the unlicensed contractor working on the job site, Defendant KARNILOWICZ 

23 told DPH officials that he only obtained the permit for the project and was not involved with the work. 

24 30. On or around October 11, 2012, DPH took action against Defendant KARNILOWICZ 

25 for the release of asbestos at 481 Minna Street. Defendant asserted that he was the permit expediter for 

26 the project rather than the general contractor. 

27 31. The violations at the above properties are defined as and constitute per se public 

28 nuisances under San Francisco Health Code Section 581. 
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1 32. The above violations of the San Francisco Health Code also constitute violations of the 

2 State Housing Law by creating substandard housing that were endured by and substantially 

3 endangered residents. 

4 33. At the above mentioned properties, DPH officials observed unsafe working conditions, 

5 substandard work practices, and multiple regulatory violations. 

6 34. At the above mentioned properties, Defendant KARNILOWICZ attended DBI site 

7 inspections while work was being performed and was aware that work had begun and was being 

8 performed by others. Defendant KARNILOWICZ nonetheless maintained his name and license 

9 number on the construction permits. 

10 35. Defendant KARNILOWICZ stated to DPH officials that he did not advise parties 

11 working on his construction project at 250 Kearny Street of the requirement to do an asbestos survey 

12 prior to renovating or demolishing a building, despite being named as a responsible party in prior 

13 enforcement actions for the release of hazardous materials. 

14 36. Defendant KARNILOWICZ has made inconsistent assertions regarding his role in the 

15 projects for which he secures permits. 

16 37. Defendant KARNILOWICZ has claimed to DBI and DPH officials that he is only 

17 responsible for obtaining the construction permit for the property owner and has no involvement with 

18 the construction work on the projects. 

19 38. In a private action against Defendant KARNILOWICZ regarding renovation work, 

20 Defendant KARNILOWICZ claimed that he was merely the permit expediter to procure the building 

21 permits from San Francisco's Building Department. 

22 39. However, in an Appeal to the Abatement Appeals Board on July 23, 2011 for 

23 construction work at 250 Kearny Street, Defendant KARNILOWICZ attested to being the general 

24 contractor for the project (Order of Abatement #104008-A), as evidenced in Exhibit B. 

25 40. Defendant KARNILOWICZ has failed and refused to correctly identify the contractors 

26 that perform work under his permits, despite multiple requests by DPH officials. 

27 41. From January 2011 until present, Defendant KARNILOWICZ has applied for and 

28 secured approximately one-hundred and sixty-nine (169) plumbing permits, one-hundred and five 
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1 (105) electrical permits, and three-hundred and seventy-one (371) building permits to perform work 

2 properties in the City. 

3 42. Defendant KARNILOWICZ attempts to shield himself from liabilities that arise 

4 pursuant to his permitted work by having the property owner sign a "Hold Harmless Agreement," 

5 evidenced by Exhibit C. This document states that Defendant KARNILOWICZ is a "consultant" and it 

6 purports to have the building owner release Defendant KARNILOWICZ from virtually all liability and 

7 claims incurred as a result of the work performed under the permits. 

8 43. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and therefore allege that Defendant 

9 KARNILOWICZ maintains a workers compensation insurance policy, as required by the state 

1 O contractor's licensing law, but has not declared any construction workers on this policy to his 

11 insurance provider from January 2011 through present. 

12 44. As a result of Defendant KARNILOWICZ' unlawful, unfair, and fraudulent business 

13 practices, he has circumvented the recjlirement for contracting with licensed contractors, avoided 

14 workers compensation, and violated occupational health and other labor code requirements. Defendant 

15 KARNILOWICZ' practices have also facilitated construction work in San Francisco that has caused 

16 hazardous materials to be released on work sites, compromising the health and safety of the public. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
FOR NON-COMPLIANCE WITH ORDERS OF ABATEMENT 

ISSUED BY THE SAN FRANCISCO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
FOR VIOLATIONS AT 250 KEARNY STREET, 56 MASON STREET 

AND 481 MINNA STREET BROUGHT BY THE CITY AGAINST DEFENDANTS 
(San Francisco Health Code Sections 1131-1135) 

45. Plaintiffs City hereby incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 44 above, as 

22 though fully set forth herein. 

23 46. Pursuant to San Francisco Health Code Section 1133, a responsible party who has 

24 caused or permitted the unauthorized release of hazardous materials will be liable for the costs 

25 associated with cleaning up and abating the effects associated with the release on the property. 

26 Pursuant to Health Code 1102, hazardous material means any material that, because of its quantity, 

27 concentration, or physical or chemical characteristics, poses a significant present or potential hazard to 

28 human health and safety or to the environment if released into the workplace or the environment. 
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1 47. Defendants, for a considerable period of time heretofore and at all times herein 

2 mentioned, permitted the release of hazardous materials at 250 Kearny Street, 56 Mason Street and 

3 481 Minna Street within the meaning of Section 1102. 

4 48. As the contractor of record responsible for work performed under his permits at these 

5 three properties, Defendant KARNILOWICZ was and is a responsible party for the release of 

6 hazardous materials by construction workers performing work under those same permits at 250 

7 Kearny Street, 56 Mason Street and 481 Minna Street. DPH issued Defendant KARNILOWICZ 

8 Orders of Abatement at these properties. 

9 49. Defendants have violated the administrative orders of DPH by allowing the code 

10 violations at 250 Kearny Street, 56 Mason Street and 481 Minna Street to continue unabated. 

11 50. Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law in that damages are insufficient to protect the 

12 public from the present danger and harm caused by the conditions described herein. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
FOR PUBLIC NUISANCE AT 

BROUGHT BY PLAINTIFFS AGAINST DEFENDANTS 

COUNT ONE 
PUBLIC NUISANCE PER SE 

FOR VIOLATIONS OF THE SAN FRANCISCO HEAL TH CODE 
AT 250 KEARNY STREET, 56 MASON STREET AND 481 MINNA STREET 

(San Francisco Health Code Section 581) 

51. Plaintiffs City and County of San Francisco and the People of the State of California 

19 hereby incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through 50 above, as though fully set forth herein. 

20 52. As described above, Defendants, for a considerable period of time, and all times 

21 pertinent to the allegations in this Complaint, permitted construction work at 250 Kearny Street, 56 

22 Mason Street and 481 Minna Street in violation of the San Francisco Health Code. 

23 54. DPH declared 250 Kearny Street a public nuisance in the Emergency Cleanup and 

24 Abatement Order (11-0922) because of the lead and asbestos contamination that occurred pursuant to 

25 Defendant KARNILOWICZ' building permit. 

26 55. At all times herein mentioned, Defendants knew or should have known that 250 Kearny 

27 Street, 56 Mason Street and 481 Minna Street were being maintained as public nuisances, as alleged in 

28 
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1 the Complaint, but have failed and refused to abate the nuisances. 

2 56. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and based on such information and belief allege that 

3 Defendants will continue to allow construction in the above-described manner to cause properties in 

4 San Francisco to be maintained as public nuisances. 

5 57. Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at law in that damages are insufficient to protect the 

6 public from the present danger and harm caused by conditions described herein. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

58. 

COUNT TWO 
PUBLIC NUISANCE PER SE 

FOR VIOLATIONS OF THE SAN FRANCISCO ELECTRICAL CODE 
BROUGHT BY THE CITY AGAINST DEFENDANTS 

(San Francisco Electrical Code Section 89.120) 

Plaintiffs City and County of San Francisco and the People of the State of California 

hereby incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through 57 above, as though fully set forth herein. 

59. Pursuant to Section 89.120 of the San Francisco Electrical Code, a person who applies 

for an electrical permit to perform electrical work in San Francisco must be a state licensed electrical 

contractor and must perform the work pursuant to the permit. 

60. Defendant K.ARNILOWICZ has applied for approximately eighty-six (86) electrical 

permits since January 2011. 

61. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and based on such information and belief allege that 

18 Defendant K.ARNILOWICZ has violated, and will continue to violate, Electrical Code Section 89.120 

19 by not performing the electrical work under the permits he has secured. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

62. Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at law in that damages are insufficient to protect the 

public from the present danger and harm caused by the conditions described herein 

COUNT THREE 
GENERAL PUBLIC NUISANCE STATUTE 

(California Civil Code Sections 3479 and 3480) 

63. Plaintiffs City and County of San Francisco and the People of the State of California 

hereby incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through 62 above, as though fully set forth herein. 

64. As described above, Defendant K.ARNILOWICZ' permitted construction work at 250 

Kearny Street, 56 Mason Street, and 481 Minna Street to be performed in a manner that constituted 

10 
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1 continuing public nuisances within the meaning of Civil Code Sections 3479 and 3480. The conditions 

2 giving rise to said public nuisance are the violations of the San Francisco Health and Electrical Codes. 

3 The practices described above are injurious to the health and interfere with the comfortable enjoyment 

4 of life and property. The practices described above also affected a considerable number of persons. 

5 65. At all times herein mentioned, Defendants knew or should have known that their 

6 actions were causing the maintenance of public nuisances, as alleged in the Complaint, but failed and 

7 refused to abate the nuisances. 

8 66. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and based on such information and belief allege that 

9 Defendants continue, and will continue, to create public nuisances on properties in San Francisco by 

1 O facilitating construction work in violation of state and local health codes. 

11 67. Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at law in that damages are insufficient to protect the 

12 public from the present danger and harm caused by conditions described herein. 

13 

14 

15 

16 68. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
FOR VIOLATIONS OF STATE HOUSING LAWS 

BROUGHT BY PLAINTIFFS AGAINST DEFENDANTS 

(California Health and Safety Code Sections 17910-17988.3) 

Plaintiffs City and County of San Francisco and the People of the State of California 

17 hereby incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through 67 above, as though fully set forth herein. 

18 69. Plaintiffs allege this cause of action under Health and Safety Code Section 17980, 

19 among other sections of the State Housing Law. 

20 70. Defendants at all times mentioned in this Complaint, caused 250 Kearny Street, 56 

21 Mason Street, and 481 Minna Street to be maintained as substandard buildings within the meaning of 

22 Health and Safety Code Section 17920.3. The actions creating the substandard conditions are the on-

23 going violations of the San Francisco Health Code and release of hazardous substances at Defendant 

24 KARNILOWICZ' permitted work sites. 

25 71. These substandard conditions have substantially endangered the health and safety of the 

26 occupants and the general public. 

27 72. Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at law in that damages are insufficient to protect the 

28 public from the harm caused by the conditions described herein. 

11 
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1 73. Unless these substandard conditions are abated and prevented from recurring, the 

2 residents and the citizens of the City and County of San Francisco, will suffer irreparable injury and 

3 damage, in that such conditions will continue to endanger the health and safety of the residents and the 

4 residents of the adjacent properties and the public. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
FOR UNLAWFUL, UNFAIR AND FRAUDULENT BUSINESS PRACTICES 

BROUGHT BY PLAINTIFFS AGAINST DEFENDANT 
(California Business and Profession Code Section 17200) 

74. Plaintiffs City and County of San Francisco and the People of the State of California 

9 hereby incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through 73 above, as though fully set forth herein. 

10 75. The People bring this cause of action in the public interest in the name of the People of 

11 the State of California, pursuant to Business and Professions Code 17200 in order to protect residents 

12 of San Francisco from the unlawful, unfair, and fraudulent practices committed by Defendants within 

13 the City and County of San Francisco, State of California. 

14 76. The actions of Defendant KARNILOWICZ are in violation of the laws and public 

15 policies of the City and County of San Francisco and the State of California, and are inimical to the 

16 rights and interest of the general public. 

17 77. Defendant is now engaging in and, for a considerable period of time and at all times 

18 pertinent to the ci.J.legations of this Complaint, has engaged in unlawful business practices in violation 

19 of Section 17200 by violating the following laws: 

20 a. San Francisco Electrical Code Section 89.120(D) by obtaining electrical permits and 

21 not performing the work under these permits. 

22 b. San Francisco Health Code Sections 1131-1135 by knowingly causing the release of 

23 hazardous materials at properties in San Francisco since 2001, and not complying with Abatement 

24 Orders issued by DPH to halt and clean up the effects of such unauthorized releases. 

25 c. California Health and Safety Code Sections 17910-17988.3 by creating and maintaining 

26 substandard buildings in San Francisco. 

27 d. California Civil Code Sections 3479 and 3480 and San Francisco Health Code Section 

28 581 by maintaining 250 Kearny Street, 56 Mason Street and 481 Minna Street as public nuisances for 
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1 failing to abate the effects of the unauthorized release of hazardous materials that occurred on such 

2 properties. 

3 

4 

e. Provisions of the State's Contractors Licensing Laws, including: 

1. California Business and Professions Code Section 7114 by allowing his license 

5 to be used by an unlicensed person, and/or, by aiding or abetting unlicensed persons to evade State 

6 licensing laws. 

7 11. California Business and Professions Code Section 7118 by entering into a 

8 contract with an unlicensed contractor. 

9 iii. California Business and Professions Code Section 7118.5 by willfully or 

1 O negligently entering into a contract with another person who is required to be, but is not, certified in 

11 asbestos related work. 

12 iv. California Business and Professions Code Section 7109(a) by willfully 

13 departing from accepted trade standards for good and workmanlike construction. 

14 v. California Business and Professions Code Section 7111 by failing to keep and 

15 maintain records of his transactions as a contractor. 

16 70. Defendant KARNILOWICZ is now engaging in and, for a considerable period of time 

17 and at all times pertinent to the allegations of this Complaint, has engaged in unfair business practices 

18 in violation of Section 17200 as follows: 

19 a. By causing, through Defendant KARNILOWICZ' representations, DBI to issue 

20 electrical, plumbing, and building permits for work that is then performed by unlicensed workers 

21 without supervision by Defendant KARNILOWICZ, based on the belief that Defendant 

22 KARNILOWICZ will be responsible for the work and provide workers compensation insurance, as 

23 represented in his permit applications. 

24 b. By claiming to have no involvement in the work performed under his permitted 

25 projects, Defendant KARNILOWICZ has attempted to escape liability for violations that have 

26 occurred on his construction sites. 

27 c. By acting as a permit expeditor and falsely identifying himself as the contractor of 

28 record, Defendant KARNILOWICZ has been able to avoid workers compensation and occupational 
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1 health and labor code requirements; and/or, he has directly violated workers compensation laws and 

2 occupational health and labor code by not adhering to such requirements as the general contractor. 

3 d. By attempting to release himself of all claims and liabilities that occur pursuant to his 

4 permits by having the property owner sign a "Hold Harmless Agreement" that violates public policy. 

5 e. By allowing work to be performed pursuant to his construction permits by unsupervised 

6 and unlicensed contractors, in contravention to the public policy concerns underlying the State's 

7 Contractors Licensing-protecting the health and safety of the public from unqualified and 

8 incompetent contractors. 

9 f. By allowing work to be performed pursuant to his construction permits in a manner that 

1 O is causing hazardous materials to be released, endangering the health and safety of residents and the 

11 public. 

12 71. Defendant KARNILOWICZ is now engaging in and, for a considerable period of time 

13 and at all times pertinent to the allegations of this Complaint, has engaged in fraudulent business 

14 practices in violation of Section 17200 as follows: 

15 a. By holding himself out as the general contractor in the permit application and by 

16 maintaining himself as the contractor of record on DBI' s permit database, Defendant KARNILOWICZ 

17 has been and is deceiving City agencies and the public that he will supervise and be involved with the 

18 performance of the work on the projects. 

19 b. By certifying in his permit applications that he has workers compensation insurance, 

20 Defendant KARNILOWICZ has been and is deceiving DBI, City agencies and the public that he will 

21 provide workers compensation insurance to workers injured on the project. 

22 c. By certifying in the permit applications that the work described in the permit will be in 

23 compliance with the law, Defendant KARNILOWICZ has been and is deceiving DBI, City agencies 

24 and the public that the construction work will be performed in a code complaint manner. 

25 I I I 

26 I I I 

27 I I I 

28 I I I 
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1 RELIEF REQUESTED 

2 WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray that the Court: 

3 Declaratory Relief: 

4 1. Declare that Defendants have caused and maintained a public nuisance in violation of 

5 the San Francisco Electrical and Health Codes and Civil Code Sections 34 79 and 3480; 

6 2. Declare Defendants have caused properties to be maintained in a condition that 

7 substantially endangers the health and safety of the residents of the properties and the general public. 

8 3. Declare that Defendants engage in unlawful, unfair, and fraudulent business practices in 

9 violation of California Business and Professions Code Section 17200; 

1 O Injunctive Relief: 

11 4. Order Defendant K.ARNILOWICZ, and his agents, officers, managers, representatives, 

12 employees, and anyone acting on his behalf, and his heirs and assignees to be preliminary and 

13 permanently enjoined from operating, conducting, or in conducting their business in violation of the 

14 San Francisco Building, Electrical, and Health Codes, the State Contractors Licensing Laws, the State 

15 Housing Law, or the Unfair Competition Law; 

16 5. Order Defendant KARNILOWICZ to maintain supervision of work on any and all 

17 permits issued to him as a contractor; 

18 6. Order Defendant K.ARNILOWICZ to list any and all contractors performing work on 

19 any and all permits issued to him; 

20 7. Order Defendant KARNILOWICZ to file a monthly list of permits issued to him. 

21 Civil Penalties: 

22 8. Order Defendants to pay a civil penalty of up to $2,500.00 for each act of unlawful, 

23 unfair, and/or fraudulent business practices in violation of Business and Professions Code Section 

24 17200, pursuant to Business and Professions Code Section 17206; 

25 9. Order Defendants to pay an additional civil penalty of $2,500 for each act of unlawful, 

26 unfair, and/or fraudulent business that was perpetrated against one or more elderly or disabled persons, 

27 pursuant to Business and Professions Code Section 17206.1; 

28 
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1 10. Order Defendants to pay a civil penalty of up to $2,000 for each day that the Health 

2 Code violations alleged in this Complaint occurred prior to notice to them, and up to $5,000 for each 

3 day that the Health Code violations alleged in this Complaint occurred or were permitted to continue 

4 after notice to them, pursuant to San Francisco Health Code Section 1134(b ); 

5 11. Order Defendants to pay a civil penalty of up to $500.00 for each day of the Electrical 

6 Code violations alleged in this Complaint occurred or were permitted to continue, pursuant to San 

7 Francisco Electrical Code Section 89.125; 

8 Fees and Costs: 

9 11. Award Plaintiffs recovery of their attorneys' fees, costs, and expenses incurred, 

10 pursuant to Health and Safety Code Section 17980.7(d)(l); 

11 12. Award Plaintiffs recovery of their costs incurred herein, pursuant to Code of Civil 

12 Procedure Section 1032; 

13 13. Grant 'iucll other and further relief as this Court should find just and proper, including 

14 attorneys' fees and cods as otherwise allowed by statute. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Dated: October 1, 2014 

DENNIS J. HERRERA 
City Attorney 
YVONNE R. MERE 
Chief Attorney 
JERRY THREET 
Deputy City Attorney 
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City and County of San Francisco 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEAL TH 

617 
'Edwin M. Lee, Mayor 
Barbara Garcia, MPA 
Director of Health 

OCCUPATIONAL & ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH . Rajiv Bhatia, M.D., M.P.H. 
· · September 29, 2011 Director 

·VIA CERTIFIED MAILAND FACSIMILE 
Gitlow Investors 

C/O Williain Y.llD. 

688 Clarendon Ave 

San Frap.cisco, CA 9413.1 

Gitlow Investors 

P.O. 7874 · 

Betkeley, Ca. 94708 

CVS Hospitality Management, LLC 

C/O Sam Patel 
212 Sutter St, Jtd Floor 

San Francisco, CA 94108 

Occidental Express 

C/O Henry Kru:nilowicz 

1019 Howard St 

San Ftancisco, CA 94103 

Mega Elec:tric 

C/O Melvin Moraii 

6830 Mis~on. Stteet 

Daly qty, CA 94014 

Innovative Technologies 

· C/O Michael Cutlei: 

900 Southatnpt.on Rd. 

;Benicia, CA 945:10 

EMERGENCY CLEANUP AND ABATEMENT ORDER 11-0922 FORAN 
UNAUTHORIZED REI.EASE OF HAZARDOUS MATERIALS LOCATED AT 
250 KEARNY ST., CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

This Ein~cy Cleanup and Abatement Order (Emergency Order) is being issued to you 
as responsible parties for the above-referenced site (Site) by the San Francisco Department 
of Public Health (SFDPH) pursuailt t.o the San Francisco Health Code (S~q. In 
accordance with SFHC sections 581(b)(15) (and any succeeding provisions), 1131, 1132, 
1133(b) and 1151(c), the Director of Public Health {Director) may order any petson, 
business or responsible partJ (RP) that has caused or p~tted or is causing or pettnitting 
an unauthorized release of hazardo~ materials OJ; a public nuisance to cleanup and abate the 

Phone (415) 252-3800 1390 Market Street, Suite·210, San Francisco, CA 94102 fax (415) 252-3959. 
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effects of the :release or public. nuisance. As RPs~ yoU: are hereby ordered to undertake the 
actions ·described in ~e attached ·Scope of Work to remove and rettiecliate all ·asbestos
containing material debris and leaded paint debris that constitutes ha2ardous materials or a 
public nuisance from the enerior, and from the interior of the Site, and from adjoining, 
abutting, and adjacent properties and public sidewalks and streets. .. 

SFDPH has evidence that the RPs hav.e released or caused to release hazardous tnaterials in 
violation of federal,· state, and local laws. These acts constitute vio~tions of the. California 
Health and Safety Code §§25189, 25189.5 and 25189.6,· 25914.2 and SFHC §1150. Viqlati9n 
of 5uch laws may result in an enforcement action by the City Attorney's Office for injunctive 
relief: penalties and fines, as well as potential critninal sanctions. In addition, failure to 
comply with this Emergency Order may subject you to ~er enforcement actions and 
additio~ fines and penalties as prescribed by the SFHC. 

Based on the evidence that the RPs have .released or· caused to release hazardous J;naterials in 
the building through the conduct of consttu:ction, :renovation, repair or tnaintenance work in 
the .building, SFDPH has issued a Cease and Desist Otdet oriilly to alLof the RPs. This 
Cease and D~sist Order applies to all constru~tion, renovation, :repair or :tnaintenance work 
.in the buildfu.g by the owiier, lessee, and conti:actors, excepting work approved ·by SFJ;)PH in 
order to achieve compliance with this Emergency Order. · 

The Emetgency Ord~ consists of this letter and the following Scope of Work (attached as 
· Exhibit A) which contains a list of required actiop.s and a performance schedule.· Each ~ 
to whom this letter is being sent is responsible for compliance with this Emergency Order. 
It is the duty 9f ·the RPs to coordinate and co.tnplete all work in respo~e to' this Etnergency 
Order. 

SFDPH's evidence :regarding releases ~f hazardous materials .at and from this Site was 
obtained tb:tough its own investigations. This evidence demonstrates the removal or 
deterioration of, or damage to, construction materials at the Site and the re&ulting release, or 
dispersal, or threatened release or dispersal, of asbestos-containing construction materials 
(ACCM) and. debris, and lead-based paint and debris, to the· Site, or to adjoining, abutting, 
and adjacent properties and public sidewalks and streets. Analytical results of samples taken 
from the Site, or from waste removed from the Site, .show the asbestos a.Ild lead levels 
exceed the regulatory levels established for hazardous tnaterial Based 0:1;1 this .infortnatlon, 
SFDPH finds that an unauthorized release· of hazardous material has occurred at the Site in 
Violation of SFHC § 11SO and the Site and affected are~ is- a "hazardous materials release 
site (Site)." Moreover, SFDPH finds that a.n emergc;ncy exists at the Site and that the 
invocation of SFDPH's ettiergency po~ers is appropriate. The conditio.ns described above 
also constitute a nuisance under SFHC section 581(b)(15) and California Civil Code §§3480 
et seq. SFDPH requires im.tnecliate site stabilization, abatement and clean up to protect 
public health.· 

. SFHC § 580(£) defines· responsible party to. include the owner and/ or manager and/ or any 
person that created a condition that constitutes. a nuisance. SFHC sectiop. 1102(ii) defines 
responsible party as a "person or business that owns, operates, occupies or controls the 
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hazardous materials release site,." . Each of the responsible parties named above fit .into this 
definition. SFDPH finds the following facts: 

1. Gitlow Investors (Girl.ow) is the owner of the Site; and 

2. CSV Hospitality, Il..C (CSV) leases the Site from Gitlow; and 

3. CSV contracted ·with Occidental Express (Contractor's license #319153); Mega 
Electric (Contractor's license #8.29375),and Innovative Technok.>gies (Contractor's 
license #764813), to do construction at the Site that has resulted m the necessity-of 
this Emergency Order; and 

4. On ~r about 1'fay 22, 2011, approximately four months ago according to Mr. Patel, 
employees and contcictors of CSV, including Manuel Asadido, Robert TaupaU, Mega 
Electric and Iruiovative Technologie8 began the removal of asbestos-containing 
construction materials and lead-based paint at th~ Site, including wall surfacing 
materials, l~ose and peeling paint and building coinponents coated with: lead-based 
paint, which was still in progress on September 22, 2011, and created· the asbestos
containing, and lead-contrurung, debris and contamination . described in this 
Emerg~cy Order; and 

5: Mr. Patel, President of CSV, stated that he did not perform a survey to determine the 
· pres~ce of either asbestos or leaded paint in the building, although he is "sure there 
is lead;" and · 

6. Mr. Patel CSV stated that neither he, nor his employees, Manuel Asadido and Robert 
T~upau, have training to handle asbestos-containing construction materials. or lead
based paint; and. 

7. Occidental Express (a general contractor) is listed as the .contractor on the building 
permit for work at the Site, and Henry Karnilowicz, ~e sole owner of Occidental 
Express, has state~ that Occidental Express did not communicate with other.RPs 
i:egarding the :requirement to do an asbestos m,rvey prior renovation or demolition 
although SFJ?PH previously name~ Occidental Express as responsible party in 
Emergency Oeanup and Abatement Order 04-1027 and 04-1028, which SFDPH 
sei:ved tO it on or about November 19, 2004, for its part m the unauthorized release 
of asbestos at both 1412 Market Street and 15 Fell Street. Mr. Kamilowicz further 
stated that Occidental Express is not directly involved with any renovation work at 
the Site and only assisted with obtaining the bWkling permit; and 

8. On September. 22, 2011 David Rizzolo inspected the Site, collected samples of 
suspected asbestos-containing materials and Suspected lead-containing paint chips, 
and through liboratory analysis of these ·samples confiri:ned the presence ·of 
asbestos-containing co:t;tstiuction materials and lead-based paint in the building, in 
construction waste tnaterials stored at the Site, and in dust and debris in the building;' 
and 
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9. On September 22, 2011 David Rizzolo notified Sam Patel, CSV, of the unauthorized 
release of .a hazardous !D.aterial (asbestos) at the Site, iSsued an oral cease and desist 
order for all construction-related work at the Site; and 

10. On September" 23, 2011, after obtaining analytical data indicating the presence of 
asbestos and lead in levels exceeding the regulatory thresholds i,n the consttuction 
debris that is Widespread.throughout the building, DPH issued an Order to Vacate to. 
CSV and.Gitlow; and · 

11. Neither Gitlow, CSV, Occidental Express, Mega Electric, Innovative Technologies 
Manuel Asadido, no.r Robert Taupau, are licensed. by the California Contiactors State 
license Boatd to-remove asbestos. · ' 

SFDPH will oversee Site stabiliZati.oti and removal activities undertaken pursuant to this 
Emergency Order. Responsible pitties must design;ite and post Regulated Al:ea(s) as soon 
as possiole, but no later than 7:00 p.m~ on Thursday September 29, 2011. The written 
work plan, as describe~ in the attached Scope of Work, must be s11bmitted to SFDP? by 
5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Oc:tober ,12, 2Qll. The Phase I work must be completed by 5:00 
p.m. on Wednesday, December 14, 2011. ·The Phase II work must be completed by 5:00 
p.m. on Wedn,esday, Jun~ 13, 2012. The Phase ill work must be c?mpleted by 5:00 p.m. 
011. Wednesday, August 15, 2012. A Certified Asbestos Consultant's written statement that 
the Scope of Work is completed and that the areas is safe for re-occupancy shall be 
su~mitted to SFDPH by 8:00 a.ni. on the Friday following completion of ea_c~ phase. 

An Irispectfon/ Consultation Fee and Rem.oval Actiori Oversight Invoice will be sent to you 
in.accordance with SFHC sections 1133(b)(4), 1155,_1176, 1203, and 1204. The invoice will 
include SFDPH c:osts associated with any satQ.pling activity, spent equipment, analytical 
testing,. inspection, review/ approval of .all plans, personnel/ administrative time, preparation 
of the Emergency Order, attorneys' fees. and enforcement-related actfons. at this Site. 
Personnel an,d administrative time will be billed at the prevailing hourly rate. Depending 
.upon the length of this project, progressive billlilg. or an invoice specifyillg the fu1al cost 
amount will be sent to the RPs at the· completion of the stabilization and abatement 
activities. Each responsible party is jolµtly and severally liable to SFDPH for these and all 
costs.incw:red in overseeing activities in connection with this Emergency Order. 

Nothin:g in this _Emergency Order is intended or shall be consttu,ed to lintlt _or preclude 
SFDI>H or any other agency from taking any action authorized by law or equity to protect 
public healt4 or safety or the environment and recovering their costs. Failor!! to comply fully 
with this Emergency Order may result in enforcement action by SFDPH, including but not 
limited· to; referring the matter to the City · .A,ttorney to seek injunctive relief and civ:i1 
penalties, referring the matter to the District Attorney for criminal prosecution, and pursuing 
other appropriate remedies. In addition, und~ Article 21 the Responsible Parties (named in 
the Oider) may be civilly liabl~ to SFDPH for.administrative civil penalties of up to. $2,000 
per day p~ violation, for ea.ch day until SFDPH determines that the work described in this 
Emergency Order has been satisfactorily completed. If the Responsible Parties knowingly 
violate Article 21, after reasonable notice of the violation, they tnay be civilly liable to 
SFDPH for up to $5,000 per day, for each day until SFDPH determines that the work 
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described in this Emergency Order has been satisfactorily completed. Under Article 11, 
responsible parties. (riamed in the Order) may be civilly liable to SFDPH for administrative 
or civil penalties not to exceed $1,000 for each yiolation, for ea.ch day such violation occurs. 

The issuance of this Emergency Order is categorically exeinpt from the Califor:ttia 
Environmental Quality Act as an action by a regulatory agency for protection of the 
environment.· 14 Cal. Code Regs. § 15308. · 

This Emergency Order becomes final an~ effective upon receipt of se:tvi~e by facsimile, 
certified mail, or personal delivery; or by other means, if the responsible party acknowledges 
receipt in .. writing, e.g. oy email. · Any party who is subject to this Erµ.ergency Order may 
challenge this Emergency Order by requesting a public hearing with the Dttector of SFDPH 
w.l.thln 15 days · of the effective date. The effective date and· .impleinenmtion of the 
E.tnergency Order shall not be postponed because of a request for a hearing. (SFHC § 1133i) 

Questions or requests fo.i: further information should be directed to David Rizzolo at 
SFDPH (415) 252-3951 or to Terence Howzell at the San Francisco City Attorney's Office at 
(415) 554-3960: 

Sincei:el~ ;;/·~ 

RajW Bbotial., M.~ 
Director, Envi:toru;nenml Health Section 
San Francisco Departtnent of Public Health 

CC: ~ecilia Mangoba, City Attomefs Office 
Terence Howzell, City Attorney's Office 

Pnnted 09/29/11 
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Tiie Responsible patties sh.all: 

SCOPE OF WORK 
EXhibitA 

Asbestos and Lead Abatement 

250 Kearny St., San Francisco 

1. · Create a Regulated .Area(s) as soon as possible,. but no later than 7:00 p.m. on 
Thursday September 29, 2011 to p.reven~ :unauthorized access to the areas with visible 
paint chips, asbestos containing construction material (ACCM, ·.as defined by California. 
Labor Code §6501.S(b)) debris, presunied asbestos containing material (PACM, as defined by 
California· Code of Regulations Title 8 §1529(b), or identified as suCh the inspection report 
required to be prepared under paragraph 5 of this Exhibit (Report)) debris or suspected 
ACCM deb~ including but not ~ted to debris from asbestos con~g pipe insulation 
and debris from other ACCM. PACM or suspected ACCM, and any abutting premises ·where 
the ACCM, PACM or suspected ACCM, or debris from these materials we.te stored, released 
or dispersed. · 

2. Post wam.io.g signs to designate the Regulated Area (arid Lead Work Area, if 
appropriate) as soon as possible, _but no later than 7:00 p.m. on Thutsday September 29, 
2011, in compliarice with Cal-OSHA regulations (Title 8, sections 1529, asbestos, and 1532.1, 
lead). These signs shill limit access to :th~ Regulated Area (.and Lea.d Work area, if posted) 
to authorized persons wearing the appropriat~ personal protectiVe equipment and shall warn 
about the hazatds of exposure to asbestos (and lead, if posted). 

3. Submit a written work plan for approval by SFDPH, as further described in Item 5 
below,. to remove rut paint chips, loose and peeling paint, ACCM debris and debris from 
PACM at the Site, to remove all ACCM and PACM on all floors, basement.through sixth 
floor. at the Site, including 1>ut not limited to all Thermal System Insulation (TSI, as defined 
by California Code of .. Regulatiqns Title 8 §1529(b)) that is ACCM; or PACM ll_,n.d · all 
surfacing material that is ACC'.M or PACM and to clea:ri all smfaces in the Regulated Areas 
with a HEPA :filtered vacuum and/ or wet rags, and/ or by hand (for dirt areas). The surfaces 
that may require cleining/ decontamination/ retnoval include, but are not limited to, all areas 
·of the Site where ACCM, PACM, debris from ACCM, debris :from PACM, aJ:e present, as· 
observed on September 22, 2011 and at the time of any inspections by a Certified Asbestos 
Consultant, all areas of the Site where loose and peeling lead-based. paint, debris from lead
based paint or contamination resulting from lead-based paint work are present, and any 
adjoining or abutting premises where the ACCM, PACM, loose a!J.d peeling lead-based paint, 
or debris from ACCM, PACM or lead-based paint are present The work shall occur in 
phases,. as follows: 

Phase I - Isolate and decontaminate a limited area of the Site where ten.ants cuttently reside, 
whlcq contains a sufficient number of units to 'house all of the displaced (vacated) tenants 
(approximately 24 units), including the included common areas, ekvator, and path for egress. 
Remove ACCM, PACM and lead-based paint from the common areas and path for egress, 
and replace wall aild ceiling materials. This decontamination shall include removal and· 
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teplacem.ent of all carpeting (except iti hallways), i:epait of damaged ACCM and PACM, 
tern.oval and stibilization of loose and peeling paint arid abatement of all other identified 

·hazards and coqe violations withfu. th.is limited area. Relocate tenants who wish to return to 
the Site to the Phase I units. 

PJ;i.ase II- [Note: This phase qn begin concurrently with Phase I work] Maint;ain isolation 
of Phase I areas from Phase II areas to assure the protection of building tenants :from the 
hazards.!=elated to the construction work in other areas of the Site. Complete asbestos and 
lead-paint removal, as described above, in all areas of the Site not iµcluded in Phase I; 
complete the rendvation ·of a sufficient number of units, i,n a contiguous· area within the 
Phase II work ~ea and contiguous wi~ the Phase I areas), to relocate an tenants from the 
Phase I area; isolate the a.tea of these u:oits, including common areas, elevator, and path for. 
egress; from all· other areas of ongoing construction work to assure the protection of 
building tenants from the hazards. related to the construction work in o~er areas of the Site, 
and relocation of the tenant from the Phase I area to the completed .units in the Phase II 
work areas. 

Phase m - [Note: This. phase .shall begin only foU9wing completion of the relocati~ of 
tenants under Phase II work] Isolate the umenovated areas of Phase I (Phase III areas) from 
all other areas, and· maintain the isolation of ·the now-~ccupied areas of Phase II (along with 
the common areas, path of egress and elevator) fro:tn the· a+:eas of Phase II that are still 
under construgion, and from the Phase III abatement areas, to assure the protection of 
building ~en.ants (now located withfu. Phase II areas) · fro:tn the hazards relateC!. to the 
construction work.in all other areas of the Site. Complete asbestos and lead-paint rem.oval, 
as qescttl>ed above, in the Phase III areas· of the Site. 

4. Once given written approval of the work plan by SFDPH, perform work under the 
Scope of Work only by a contractor which is currently licensed with the State of California 
Contractors State License Board and has .the asbestos certification, which is registered with 
CAL-OSHA.Asbestos Contractor Registration U:Qit, and which is. certified to 'perform lead 
renovati9n under the EPA 'Lead-Based Paint Reµovation, Rc;pait and Painting Rule (40 CFR 
Part 745), EPA-Rfil.>, . Provide 24-advance notice of the beginning of any asbestos related 
work at the Site to SpPPH by facsimile (415-252-3959). All of the workers shall be trained 
as_requil:ed by CCR Title 8, Sections 1529and1532'.1, CCR Title 17, Section 35001 et seq. 
The contractor must also have persons who fulfill the ~eqUirements of the EPA-RRP. 

5. · . By 5:00 · p.m. on. Wediiesday, October 12, 2011 submit a Written work plan 
prepared by a Certified· Asoestos Consultant (by fax) to Mr. David. Rizzolo, Asbestos 
Prog:tatn Manager, Depart:tn!!llt of PUblic Health, 1390 Market Street, Suite 910, San 
Francisco, California, 94102, fu # (415) 252-3959,, phone# (415) ·2s.2~3951. The work plan 
shall meet the approval·pf ·SFDPH, or changes requested by SFDPH shall be made.to the 
work plan untll it meets approval The cleanup and abatement work shall not begin untll 
SFDPH has approved th.e·work pkn in writing. To prepare the work plan, the Certified 
Asbestos Consultant :tnust first inspect the Site and identify the presence, location and 
quantity of all suspe~d ACCM and all suspected lead-based paint that is· peeling or is 
debris, sample all suspected ACCM and . suspected lead-~ased paint, or designate ·those 
materials as PACM or a.s presumed lead-based paint, and prepare an inspection report th.at 
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desc:tloes in detail the results of. that inspection, and that includes all laboratory reports of 
samples collected and clraWings that show .the location of all samples collected, all identified 
ACCM and PACM, .and all. identified loose o,r peeling lead-ba~ed paint, loose or peeling 
presumed lea9.-based paint, and lead-based paint ·chips. The work plan shall be ba.Sed on the 
independent inspection .of the Certified Asbestos Consultant and on the data collected by 
SFDPH and supplied to the Certified Asbestos Consultant, shall include a copy of the 

· Report, and shall descnbe the means of preventing migration of the asbestos-con~g 
materials frQm within the Regulated Area, the :means of prev~ting unauthorized entry into 
the wopc a.teas, the practices and procedures for the removal of the asbestos contaniination 
and debris, the personal protective equipment, the precise areas to be cleaned, the identity 
and location of asbestos-containing materials to be removed, the waste management p~. 
The work plan also shall describe notifications, Certified Asbestos Consultant daily 
inspections and oversight,. Certified Asbestos Consultant and contractor daily reports~ 
Certified Asbestos Consultant final certification letter, and Certified Asbestos. Consultant 
final project report 'Ii:ie work plan shall briefly describe the roles and duties of both the 
Certified Asbestos ~onsultant 21,ld of the contractor and shall incorporate all elements .of 
this Scope of Work. 

6. · Obtain all required p~ts and sub.tnit any required notifications to the approptjate 
authorities. The RPs shall comply with all applicable federal, st.ate and loCal laws and 
re~tions in carrying out this order. . · 

7. Maintain all life safety equipment e.g. alarnis, sprinklers, in working order throughout 
the pioject ihsofat as.possible. If any life safety equipment is disabled in order. to perform 
the work r~quired by this order, ii: shall be placed back 1n service lmm.ediately followillg the 
completion of the cleanup. Place. barriers of one half in.ch (1/2") thick {ot greater) 
sheettock or one half inch (1/2") thick (or greater) plywood over openings in floors and 
openings into fire rated shafts to main~ fire separation between floors to the ·extent 
possible. So.tne disassembly of floor systems may be required for the cleanup, but th.e fire 
sepa:rati.011 shall be replaced at the end of each work shift and at the cotnple:6011 of the 
cleanup. Comply with all requirements of San Francisco Fire Department Bulletin 88-4, 
November 2, 1988. · · 

8. Ensure .that any further asbestos and/or lead-based paint or presumed lead-based. 
paint removal at these premised is perlonned by a licensed asbestos contractor with qualified 
lead workers, in compliance ,with all applicable regulatio:nS, and .in compliance with this 
Emergency Clean up and Abatement Order,· and applicable fede:ntl, st.ate, and local laws, 
ordinances, and regrilations. 

9. Submit to SFDPH daily status reports prepared by the Certified Asbestos 
Consultant, by 8:00 AM on the day following.each day of hazardous material cleanup work 
at the Site, describing .in detail the activities of the· cleanup contractor and of the Certified 
Asbestos Consultant at the Site on the previous day; The reports shall .include a list of all 
personnel who enter the Regulated area at the Site, who they work for, a desctiptioq. of 
cleanup activities, the quantity of waste removed from the site, copies of any ~ardous 
waste manifests for waste removed, from the Site, a description of all air· or bu1k sampling 
performed by the Certified Asbestos Consulta11.t or the contractor, the results of all air or 
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bu1k sampling performed by the Certified Asbestos Consultant or the contractor . for the 
second da.y previous (:received the previous day), copies of laboratory report foi: all air o:r 
bulk sampling performed by the· Certified Asbestos Consultant or the corittacto:r for the 

·second day previous, and the :results of ?DY final inspections conducted by t:J:ie Certified 
Asbestos Consultant 

10. Provid~ and verify that all materials removed from the Site are .disposed of in 
accordance with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, ordinances, and regulations. 

11. · Complete the Phase I work by 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, December 14, 2011,the 
Phase I~ work by 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, June 13, 2012, and the Phase III work by 5:00 
p.m. ·on Wednesday, August 15, 2012. · • A person· who is California Department of 
Public Health (and a California Certified 4.sbestos Consultant (CAC) must provide a written 
statement that the work is complete and the area is safe for reoccupancy. This role can be 
filled by one or more persons, as long as they have the required _qualifi~tions between them. 
This · written statement shall clearly describe what elements of the work have been 
cotnpleted, that the consJJltant has determined that these areas are safe for reoccupancy, how 
th~ consultant determined that the areas are safe for.reoccupancy (clearance m~thods and 
results), and what asbestos-containing, or presutned asbestos-containing, materials :retnain at 
the Si~. This written statement must be signed by the CAC and the CDPH-approved Lead 
Inspector/ Assessor (or CDPH-approved Project Monitor) and accompanied by the Certified 
Asbestos Consultant's state certification number and seal and a copy of the license of tb,e 
CDPH-app+oved Lead Inspector/ Assessor (or CDPH-approved Project Monitor), and shall 
be provid~d by 8:00 a.m. on the Friday following completion of each phase. 

12. Submit ·a final report to SFDP~ to document the cleanup and abatement practices 
and procedures for the project. The final report shall include the following: documentation 
of the contractor's qualifications (c9nttacto:t'l? license, etc.), Asbestos Consultant 
Certification certificates for all ·consultant employees participating in this project, . the 
.contractors daily reports the Ceriified Asbestos Consultant ·da.ily r~ports and monitorlng 
data, sketches of the S~te showing the locations of work areas and sample locations Qf any),, 
all co:ttespondence between the Certified Asbestos Consultant and other project 
participants, change order requests and granted change ordetS, inspection/ clearance letters 
and/ or certificates, meeting minutes, Certified Asbestos Consultant materkl testing results 
and evaluation (Certifi.~d Asbestos Consultant survey). the project work phin including. all 
~endments or additions, and waste manifests and/ or bills of ladi.n!} 

General Provisiop.s: 

13. ·Responsible· parties are tenrinded that the City and County of San ·Francisco has 
specific .requirements fo:t: the removal of paint including, but not limited to, the sampling of 
materials for lead and lead content, or presuming paint to be lead-based. 

14. Access to the Site and laboratories u~ed for analyse~ of samples shall be provided at 
all reasonable times to personnel employed by the City and County.of San Francisco, staff 
of state and federal regulatory agencies, and their co:nttacto:i:s and consultants. N9thing in . 
this paragraph ·is intended or shall be construed to limit in any way the right of entry or 
inspe¢o:ri that SpPPH or any other agency may otherwise have by operation of any law. 
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SFDPH·and its authorized representatives shall have the authority to enter and tnove freely 
about the entire Site at all reasonable times for purposes including, but not limited to: 
inspecting .teco.tds, videos, photographs, operating logs, sampling and analytical data, and 
contracts relating to this'Site; reviewingthe progress of the RPs ·in car.ry:ing out the tet.tns of 
this Order; obtaining samples and conducting sur;:h tests as SFDPH may deetn necessary; 
and verifying the data submitted to SFDPH by the RPs. 

15. When requested by SFDPH, the RPs shall provide copies of ail data and 
inf~rma1fon concerning contamination at the Site~ including technical records and 
contractual documents, sampling and monitoring informatio!l- and photographs and maps, 
whether or not such info.tmatioi:i was developed pursuant to this Order. 

16. The RPS shall maintain a centcil repository of the data, reports .and other 
docuril.ents prepared pu.tsuatit to this Order. All such data, reports and other documents 
shill be preserved by the RPs for. a mi:nimum of six (6) years after the conclusion of all work 
required by this O.tde.t. 

17. Nothihg in this Order shall constitute or be considered .a satisfaction or release from 
liability for any condition or da:itn(s) irising as a result of the.RP,s past, cuttent or future 
operations .. Nothing in ibis O.ider is in~ed or shall be. construed to limit the tights of any 
of tP.e parties with resi)ect to claims arising out of ·a relating to th.e deposit or disposal at any 
other lontioQ. of hazardous materials "remov~d from the Site. Notwithstanding compliance 
with the terms of this Order, the RPs may be required to take further actions as ue 
necessary to proteCt public health or safety or the environment 

18. The City and County of San Francisco and its authorized representatives shall h9t be 
liable for any injuries or darruige5 to persori.s or property resuitlng from acts or omissions by 
the RPs or 'by their designated agents in cattying out activities pursuant to this Order, ndr 

. shall the City and County of Sin Francisco be held as a party to any contract entered into by 
the RPs or their .agents in ca.ttying out the activities as specified .in this Order or the 
apptoved Work Plan. 

19. SFDPH resetV~s .the right to take any enforcement action it deems necessary 
pursuant to applicable laws, including the right to seek cost i:ecovery, injunctiv~ relief, 
monetary penalties and punitive damages. Nothing in .this· Otder is intended o.t shall be 
construed to limit oi: preclude SFDPH from taking any other· action authorized by law or 
equitjr to protect public health or safety or the environment 

20. In the event that a RP is a party to any suit or claim foi: damages or contribution 
.relating to the Site to which the City and County, its authorized representatives o.t employees 
is not a· party, the RPs shall notify. SFDPH in writing within ten (i 0) days after service of the 
complaint iri the third-party action. The RPs shall pay all costs incurred by the City and 
C!'.lunty of San Francisco relating to such third-party actions, :including but not limited to, 
responding to subpoenas. 
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21. Unless otherwise specified, all time periods begin from the da.~ this Order is 
effective, and "da.ys' means calendar days. 

22. If any portion of this Order is ultimately .determined not to be enforceable, that 
portion will be severed from the Order and the severability shall not affect the enforceability 
of the remaining terms of the Order. 

, 
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October 21, 2011 

Edwin M. lee, Mayor 
Barbara GarciO, MP A 
Director of Health 

Rajiv Bhatia, M.D., M.P .H. 
Director 

CEASE AND DESIST ORDER FOR 250 KEARNY ST. (STANFORD HOTEL) AND 375 BUSH 
ST., CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

On September 22, 2011, San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH) issued a Cease and 
Desist Order for 250 Kearny St., San Francisco based on the evidence that the Responsible Parties 
(R.Ps) have released or caused to release hazardous mate#aJs in the building th:tough the conduct of 

ASBESTOS PROGRAM 

Pho~ (415) 252-3.800 1390 Market Street, Suite 210, San Francisco, CA 94102 fax (415) 252-3959 
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construction, renovation, repair or maintenance work in the building. Since then, SFDPH has 
learned that this site includes. other addresses within the same structure where work related to tb.e 
construction at 250 Kearny St. also occurred, and which may also be affected by the unauthorized 
release -of asbestos and lead-based paint described in. Cleanup and Abatement Order 11-0922 
(GJeanup and Abatement Order, attached). This letter is to serve as notice that tl:ie Cease ~d 
Desist Order shall also include 375 Bush St. (formerly Indulgence, a restaurant).· 

The structure that contains 250 Kearny St. and 375 Bush St. also includes 88 Hardie Pl. (Galette, a 
restaurant) ·and 246 Kearny St (Rickhouse, a bar). Although 88 Hardie Pl. and 246 Kearny Si ~y 
be affected by the unauthorized release, SFDPH has not found that hazards at these focations 
threaten the occupants, or warrant a cease and desist order. However, SFDPH understands that the 
lessees ,of 88 Hardie Pl. and 246 Kearny St. both have access to, and may have partial use of, the 
basement areas of- 250 Kearny St (.mcluding all basement and sub-basement areas under the 
building), which is subject the Cease and Desist Order, but that these areas are not leased to them. 
SFDPH has informed the lessees of 88 Hardie PL and 246 Kearny St (Erin Rooney, Celine G1;1illou; 
and Brian Sheehy) of the hazards in the basement areas and requested that they not enter these 
spaces. The Responsible Parties named in the Cl~anup and Abatement Order shall immediately 
secure all access points to prevent unauthorized entry to this area from 88 Hardie PL, 246 Kearny 
St, 250 Kearny St, 375 Bush St and any other locati.Qn, and shall post asbestos warning signs, as 
required by the Cleanup and Abatement Order,, at all access points to this area, including elevators. 
The RPs are further directed to notify all other persons or companies (e.g. PG&E and the San 
Francisco Water Department) who may have reason or means to access the basement of 250 
Kearny St. that they are prohibited from accessing this area until the Director of Health has 
determined that this areais safe for reoccupancy. The RPs shall also post asbestos warning signs, a:s 
required by the Cleanup and Abat~ent Order,, at all access points to 375 Bush St. (accessible from 
both Hardie Pl. and Bush St). The Cease and Desist Order shall remain in affect until it is 
rescinded in writirig by the Director of Health. · 

SFDPH will oversee site s~bilization and removal a~ties _undertaken by the RPs pursuant to the 
Cleanup and Abatement Order and will rescind the Cease and Desist order when the Director has 
determined that the nuisances or hazards described in the Cleanup and .Abatement Order no longer 
exist 

SFHC § 580(£) defines responsible party to include the owner and/ or manager and/ or any pers9n 
that created a condition that co:O:stitutes a nuisance. SFHC section 1102(h) defines responsible party 
as a "person or business. that owns, operates, occupies or controls· the hazardous materials release 
site." Each of the responsible parties named above fit into this definition. 
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Questions or requests for further information should be directed to David Rizzolo at SFDPH (415) 

252-3951. //·' / 

/ /"?' 

Attachment 

CC: Celine Guillou, Galette 
Erin Rooney , Galette 
Brian Sheehy, Rickhouse 

SincerelY, ~ ,/(~ ( 
;/ ,, . /'i 

)( ~ i /' . ,. _/ ' ~· / ,__ __ 
DavisMfuzolo · 
Asl5estos Program Manager 
San Francisco Department of Public H;ealth 

Tedd Kattchee, RGA Environmental 
Cecilia 11angoba, Deputy City Attorney 
Terence Howzell, Deputy City Attorney 
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~ENCYCLEANUPAND.ABATEMlINT·OtmER:il-0922.FORAN 
UNAUTHORIZED REl.EASE OF HAZARnous l\l.lA.1ERIALS LOCAtiID·,ri 
$"<>KEARNY 81'., ctrr-.AND. COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO; CALIFORNIA. 

This Emergen_cy Cleanup and Abatement Otc:ICr (Emetgeocy Order) is" beini issned. ~ y<:>.ll. · 
· ~ responsible parties for the above-referenced site (Site) by the San: F.rancisco Deparqne;i~ 

of Public Health (SFDPH) pursuant to the San Francisco Health Code (SI:HC). In 
· acco:rtlance with SFHC sections 581Q:>)(15) (a.nd any ~ceeding provisions), -1131, 11:>2, 

~133(b) and i1Sl(c), .the Director of Public !lealth · (Directot) may_ 01:d~ any pei:so~ 
business oi: .i;esponsible partr._ (RP) that bas caused tjr ~tted or .is catising or· permitting 

. an unauthorized tel.ease of ~do~ ma~ 01; a public nuisance to cleanup and abate the 

··AS~QMnOG~ 

Phone (415),262-3800 1390· Market Street. Sulte·2'10, Sari. fi:m'tiseQ, CA 94102 fax (41ffJ 252.,.395g. 
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effocts. ~f the l:elease or public. nuis~ce.. & R.Ps, :Y?~ are heteby'ortlered to und~e tne. 
action.5 deso:ibed in tl;i~ attached Scope of Work ~o remove and rerne~te all asbestos-·. 

'. ~ohtai.nirrg mhte.cial dehris and leaded pa.int deb.tis that constitutes haz:udous. materials Ol: a 
public nuisance from tbe exterior, and from the interior of the Site, an-d frotn adjoining, 

.. ~utting. and adjacent p.rop'erties ancl public sidewalks and streets. . 

SFDPH has ev.idenee that the RPs have released or caused to rei~se h;azardo~ :tnateridIS in 
· t;iola.tlon of·federal,. state, antf Iocal la.ws. These acts constitute v.iola'tiorl.s of the. Califotnia: 

.· .Health and Safety Cooe §§25189, 25189.5 a.nci~189.6, 25914:.2 and SFHC §1f50. Viqfution. 
of such hws .tnay result in an enforce.1ll.e!lt actio!J, by the City. Attorney's Office for injunctive 
i;elie£:. pertalti~ and fines, as .well as potential crim~pat sa.ntjions. Ih ·addition, failure. to· 
cbinply with this Emergency Order ·:trrll.y subject y.ou to further enfo:r:c:ement actions and 

. additio~ fines and p.enalties as. p;r.~tnbed by th~ smc . . 
... , . . " ' " ..... . . . ~ .. . .. 

'-. :JY.ised on: the ~eiitre ~t the. RP-s h$.ve fd~ed o.f a.use~ho telea.s.e h.3Z~doi:fS· 1:.iJatrti~is itt 
the: b~ding thtough:tiie· c:Qn:dutt of consttucti~b, ¢n~on.. ~ Ot'tri~~temm~·W.otk ~ 
the .building,. SF.l)P.R ~ issued a C~ and Desist Otdet,: o~y tQ a11,Qt 1he RPs.. ~ 

· . C~ ~d D~st Ord.et ap,p~~ ~.all constrqqion, reno~~, t~· or ~teiµmce wo1;k; 
in·~ building by the own~ ~essee, and contta:ct?!S, excepting w'°:'rk,appte>YCdby S~P.l:{,i.li 
Q:rd6: to achieve com~~~ With.~ Ei:n~eney Order. . . . 

~ '"'· • # 

The &m~ea:q. Ord~ tonsists df this I~i:ter ·~d the follnwiilg S~eipe of ·wo.tk (~thtif a,s 
.·~.Exhibit A} which contains. a; list of .required a.ctio~ an~ a #<>~ce ~eduie.' Each·~. 

tt> Whom this lette1; is being sent is respOnsible for comp'.li:mte with this ene:tgency O.tQe:r. · 
· It is the duty pf the. RPs to coordinate fW,d complete ih. WQ.tk hi .tespon~ to this Emergency 
Order. ' . 

S;F.tiPH's. evidence regarding releases of hazarp.ous· ~teria:ls ,a:t and from this Site was 
obtained through itS qwri · investigaribils. This evidence ~o~tta:~ the removal ~ 

'. deteriota.tion of, or datnag~ toi consttucrion llll!.terials at the Site and the :res.ulting release, o.t. 

dlspetsa.1, or threatened release or dispersal, of. a.sbestos.,containing constmction materials 
' <t.\CCM.) and debris, ·a:nd lead-based pafrlt at:td <!ebris, to the Site, o.t to. ad]bl.oin:g, abutting,. 

and. adjacent properties ·and pil,hlic sidewalks a.nd streets. Atralytical tesuits of samples taken 
from the Site, or :from wa$te removed from the Site, .show f}ie. asbC$tns imd. lead levels 

·-exceed the regulatoi:y levels established. f~ ~dous material Based on this informa:ti.on, · 
SFDPH finds that an unauthorized release of hazardous material has occ:utted at the Site in 
:viola:tion of SFHC § 1150 and the Site· and affected areas is a «hazardous materials release 
site (Site}."· Mo.reove:r, SFDPH. finds that ~ emerg~cy exists at the Site and that the 
invocation of SFDPH's emergency. powers .is appropriate. The conditiop.s described above 

. also constitute a nuisance tinde.t. S'.fHC section 581(b)(15): and California Civil Code §§3480 
et seq. SFDPH; requires :imtnediate site ·stabilization,. abaten:_ient and. clean Ut> to prot.ect 
pu:blic health. 

.SFHC § 580(f) defin~ responsible party to. include the ow.ner·aild/or manager and/or any 
person that o:eated a. condition th.at. coostltutes a mtls~ce. SFHC sectio~ 11 OZ(li) defines 
:tesponsible party a.s a "pd::son or bµsiness tha't owns, operat.es, occupies or controls the· 

Ptinb:ii 09 /29/11 

. ' 

.• . . . 
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hazardons ~teri.als release· site::'' ·E~ch of the respb!isible pa.rtles ttamed·~bove fit.ihto .this 
.. definition. .SFpPH fin~ the fq~0Wiog facts• ·· 

1. Gitlow. investors (Girl.ow) is tlie owner ef the Site; a:nd ' 

- 2.. CSV: l:I'ospit,ality;; I.LC (Cs-vj·1~~ the Site' .from Gitlow; an~ . . , .. 
~ ~· . 

3. CSV coiib;a(;t.ed:v.djh Occidental Express (C6nttact0l:'s }j.cense #31915-3); Mega 
Elettric . (Contracto.fs lic~nse. #Bf.9315};aJid fnnovati.ve Technolqgies (Conttaci:Qfs 
litens.e #764813'), to do. construction at the ~i~e that bas resulted in the n~sify <Jf · 

~Emergency Order; an,d . 

4. On Qt;· 11.bol:it.May 2~. 20.11,)i.J?,t>:r~~. fciut :tnon~ ~o: ilCCO!dlng. fQ fyf:r. ~~ 
~plQY{;eS and ~tm.~rs· of ~:inclµding ¥ruluel, Asadido~ R.cio~ta•~ M.:egi 
EieC,:tr.fo. and Tu:ndv.ati,v.e 'reCJmologfos h~~ the reyD.(j~ .of asb.esto~-cOQ.~ 
~()m.;J:tnctioi;t· ma~: @~ Ifiad-b.~setl pa:fut at th.¢: '$.te, i_ndPdiag ~ ·~~· 

· ~~als, J~se ~4 ~ 'p.lllt;it and ~dfug: conipQnea;t,s tooted ·~itlll~d.:.based: 
paint, which Vms' sttif m p.to~~s on· sep.temb~ 22~ ~011;, and ctea~ the. asbestos-

. contaln,in:g, a:trd lead-'C.Ori~ dehrif!· ~iJ .. con~ti¢, described fu . this·. 
Em~<7Y Otdet;· ~d . . . .' . . . _. - . . 

• ' : : l "' - ~ • • - -• • , • I • •" 

5; Mt ~ateJ.. P~t:af ~ st;!;~4~~th~ (lid :i;iqtp¢q~ ~s~tb. ~~the · 
·pJfsene::e of eifhet as~e&Os ~ ~ded~t in the:'fi.o.Udiag;. althp-ugh ~ i$ ~sute tii~e · 
, .ls ~ad;' .. a:nr,t · · · · · · · · · ·· · • ·: · 

'. ·_ 6:~ Mt., Patel. CSV stated. tlzj.t neith~ Jn;. nor hls empiotees.f'.~ucl .. ~o and Rohert 
.. : . Taupa:u, ha.ve training to. hand!~ asbestos<OAtafrun:g cq~ctioo ~, o't: i~d-

. · l>ased paint; and · · · · · 

7. /Occid,ental Bxptes:s. (a gen~ cOn.ttactorY is listed as· the ·contracto:t on the building 
permit for wO!:k: at the Site. and Henry Katnilowicz,. ~ sok owner of Occl~tai 
Express; has state~ that Occ;idental Exp:cess did. not C<;>Jntllunicatc w1tb, oth~ I{Jls 
.regatding the reqtlitefu.ent to do an asbestOs St!tVi!Y p;riht .ftinonti.Qn' Qt ddnolition · . 
;d~ough SFJ?PH previoilSly name~ Otcidenfal Express as :c~nsible party in. 
.Emergency Cleanup and Aba~ent Order 04-1027 and 04-1028, which SFDPii 
se:tved to it oii or about November 191.1004, · fo:t its part in the unauthorized release. 
of asbestos at both 1412 Market Street and 15 Fell Street. Mr. Karoilowicz futthet · 
~tated that Occidental Express is not directii mvohred with any renovation work at. 
the Site and only as&Bted with obtaining the building perinit; and · · · · 

·' 

8.: On September:. 22, 2011 David ~olo inspected the Site, collected samples of 
suspected asbestos-o:>nta.ining materials and suspected lead-containing paint chips, 
and through Iaboratory anruysis -of these samples confirined .the presence ·of. 
asbestos-co.q.~g constillction materials. arid lead-based paint in the building, ~ ,
construction waste materials stored at the Site, anQ. in dust and debris in the building;'· 
~d . 

'. 
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9. On Septetnber 22, 2011 pa.vid J9.zzol~ notified Sam Patel; C~ of the una:utb.Qrfzed 
tele2se of .a hazudo"?s. ma~ (asbestos) at the Site, iSsueci an oral cease_and ·desist 
o!der fut ltil. con.sttuctit>n-.telated wotk: at the Site; and -. ' . 

1.Q! On Sept~er-23,: 20i l, aftet obtaining anaiyiical da~ ~filarlpg the pf!!sence of 
asQestos anc;l Jead m levels exceeding th~ regulatory thresh0-lds .i,n. the cGµstruction 
debi:is that is wiciesp~ _tlttol.Jghout th~ building, DP!! iss'Ued all Ot:det to Vacate to. 
CSV: an9..Gitldw; and · 
• • ' . • • 'l. • • • 

11. Neither GitloW, CSV,. Occidental Express, Mega Electric, IhnO.vativ'e 'J;'ecllnologies 
Man~·Aswdo, jlor Robert.Tat?u, ate licensed by th~ C~omiA tonfrad:o:r:s State 
Liceris~Boaf4 torC!;ri.pv:~asb~tos. . · · ! · · 

·. 

---"'" ~'-·• •f""'~-·· . :"'" :·-""---~·,,,~~·-~..&;. ..... _..._ __ ........ -:.: - ·-- -·--·- ,,o:·--.-- -V'.o;'---· - -·.- ·- ~--- • ...:~·····~ • .d-.:-.:· .. ·~- _ ..... -··-··~----] -. 
~ . . . 

· SJ;<'DP~ · will O'.VetS~· She· stal;>~tipn an~ tetno:wi.I actlviti¢s _un~ ·ptitsuant tP ~ 
~g Order. ~~po.nsible p.~ in~. de~te all;d post ~q .A:rea(s) as. s®n 
.as. ·p~~1e.. but no &tet. tb$P. 7:00 R~ Q:P.. Thms~· Sep~ Z9., 2Q:ti. Tlie ~ 
woik: plan,, ~--~be51 in the· attadi:eil ·scqp"e of W.c;>:tk, .1llUSt be s@mitted to SFDJ?H by: 
s·;oo p..#. ~ta. w~~ Oqober:12:, :ion The P~ I woik:must b~ ~mpleted by.·5~0.0 
p.m. on Wednesday,· n~ 14;. 2011. -The Pba,se II wo.tik. :ll,l.US.f be c(.lmpleted by 5:0(» ... 
p~:m. on WedtieSdaf) ]\U.l.~ 1.3:t 2012. Tl:te Phase Ill work :tnllSt. be. cP:linpleted by 5:00 p.m. .. 
an, \V$e.sd.ay,, ~ugl$t-1S~: 2()12. A Certified Asb~toi;. Col1S].ii~s Writ!;e;ri s1,ft(\tft~1 ·tlui,t. 

.~ th~ .&bp~ o~ · ~~ is 'c.~plci.ed · ~ t}lat·. tlie aiea.s is safe .fuJi: te,.oerupancy· shall be 
. snQto.i~d ~ SfDPH by. &~:o. a-..m. or,. the Fri~ follOwing co~p~ti~n of e«th pbas.e. 

:~ ~e~/C~~on. Fee and ~val Aqiorl ~~t fnvoice will b~ Seni t~ y~u 
in _a-cco.rdance with SFH'.t'.: s~ons 1133(b)(4). 1155, 1176, 1203, and 1204. 'The .invoice will . 
.ll,iclude SFDPH costs ass~ed with ~y sampfuig · activ.ity, speo.t ~nient, analy.t:icai 
testing, inspection,. review /lp~v.al of .all phms, pers.oonet/~dministtative !3-me. p:repatation . 
. of the Etn~gency Otdet, attomeys' fees a.n:d eofotcetnetit-telated actions at this S~te. 
Pe;so~el and adtnicistrative time will be billed at the ptevailing. hourly tate. Dependlng 

· . -Upo.n the length of this ptoject, progressive billing ot an invaice sj:>ecifying ·the final: cost -
amount will be sent to the· RPs at th~ co:tnpletiori of. the. stabilization ~ abatement· 
ict:ivities. Each responsible party is f pintly and severally Hable to SFD~H _fot these and aii 
costsincuri:ed in ovetSeeing a-c;rivit:ies :in q:mnecrion with this -Etnetgency Order. · . 

No~ in this _Etnetgency Order ia fa.tended or- shall he ~~ed to limit _o:t p.reclude 
SFDPH or any.other ~cy from tlling any action a.µthorized.by law or equity tp protect , 
.public health. ot safetY or the ~vironment and recoverini·their. costs. Fail,ure to comply fully • 
with this Etnerge:ncy Order m.a.y result in enforcem~t action by SFDPH, . .including but not 
funited to; refening the ma.ttet to the City Atto.mey to seek injunciive r_elief and civil 

· penalties, teferring the matte; to the District Attorney fot criininal·prosecurion, and pursuing 
other appropriate remedies. In addition, under Article 21: the Responsible. Parties (named in 

. the Order) nia.y be civilly lia.bl~ to SFDPH for admimstrative civil penalties of up to. $2,0QO 
per day per vio1atj.9n, for each day until SFDPH det!!.Im.ines that the work desctibed . .in this. 
Emergency. Order has been satisfactorily. completed. If the Responsible Parties knowingly · 
~olate Article 21, afte.t reasona:ble· no~.cC: of the violation, "they may be ·civilly liable to 
· SFDPH for up . to $5,000 per day; fo:i; each day until SFDPH ~ternrines ~t the woik, 

'. 

.' 

., 
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desci:ibed in th1s Em~Cn.cy Oi:dec has been satisfactorily completed. Und~-.A.rticle i 1, 
responsililt? p.~es · (mtned in the- Otdu) :1ru1.y be civilly liable to SFD.PH for: administrative . 
ot civil p.¢naltie5 not to exceed $1,()00 for each v.iolii;tioil, for ea.ch day sucli Vioiatio':l o~c:uis. 

The ~~ of . this Emergeiie:Y. Oi:det ~-. categorically exempt . from the Califomll!.
Bily;ti:orunenbtl Quality Act a.s ad at::tion b;r a. regulato.ry- ag~cy for- pto~ctfon of t}ie 

. envitont:r¢nt. · 14 Cat C-ode Regs .. § 1530.B. · . 
'. 

•• • f • 

This ~cy Order hec:om~ fuia;f ~9. e:f(ecti;ve upon receipt of serviee ·by facsiiniie, 
. ~ecf i$il, or pd:sonai delivety;· Ot: by other tneans, 'if 1he tespoftsible patty acknowledges 

. .teteipt. in~ e.g. oy ~ . Any party who is stil;>jeq ~o this ~CY. Order tnay 
h Tl-- a..::- l<'.;.,.,.;..;;;;...., r......3,_~b ' . "" 1~-h ·. '"-'- ..i.-·D'' . . f SFD:nH· ~...----f.- ... _.6a~'"1Wl>~~cy.~ yt~·apuu.l.l(;-· ~wtUJ,,~ .~ttt .- ·~· ' 

w.i(hiry. 15 days ·_Qf tl,i.e: effective· da:~ ~e . ef(eGttv.e. da¢ $1.d · :ii:hpll!itientaiifur pf the 
;Etn~ order sp.annot·bt.. po~ b~use -o( i .+eqti~stJOr. ah~. (:S.FHC § 11331.} 

n.~ .. estion:s· if .. ts: :fer .t:. • .:A..:er· in£ miaii " sht>--1".3 .be directed to: D~...;;:·-:i ruzzoio t '<""· . . .. o, r~ . o J..f.il.;Lll. o .. on . l.IJX!. ... . ... v-........ . .. a 
SFDPII (415) 252..:39-51 at r.o·Ter¢b;cfe.f.I-ow.zell a.t th~ .SaA ¥l:?Lllcisco. City .A.tt~mey'-s Office at 
(415). 5§.4.3960:. . . . . .. . . : . ' .. . . : 

~· 

. .. 

. , 
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sco:e& OF WORK 
. EXhibitA 

#est~ and Lead .Abatement 

250 K~.atny St., San Ftancis"._o 

Tiie Responsible parties shill: ' 

· t '.. Create a .Regplated .. A:rea.(s) ;as soan as poi>sible;,. ~ut no. kter trui'.n" 7:00: p.lIL: on· 
Thursday September Z9~ Z~~ to p~even~ :unau~qrized access to th~ at~. with v.isih!e 
~t Chips,; ~b~~ oontaiti;i:ag consttQ.Gtion material (ACGM,.'. aS- defiAed by· Cillomia. 
4oor CO.de. §<l~flL8(bJ) d~btis ... p~d asp¢stoil Gon,taloing toateri~l {P~CM,_ ~s de~ by 

· Cailfci,qlla''Cbde. of ~tio:Q.s. 'title 8·§1529.(i>")., -o:r.identified aS: sucli tfu; :i¥Pei.::tion rep.crt 
1e~ed to. he prep~ lµld~·p~,Ph . .s: o-f. th1s Exhlbit ~.cm)) del;»ris ·ot s:aspec¢c{ _ 
ACCM deh'rl.s,· fu.clrtding b"Qt: :a.~ 1i:mi1:e~ to <lebrill frq)l;l ~~b.est<;>s D.ln~: p~ ~on 
a:o.d dehril!.fu>in Qthe,t ACC:M:, f,A¢:M" 0:1< ~ AC.C&( and a;ny ab~tt$g premises wh!i!te 
the ACCM, PA.Ciy.I .. o:i: susp~ AC~. Qt ~b;cis. fi.9:m. th~ t¢tr~r8ils wer~ st0re~ re.'[eastjl .
Q~~ - .. ·. . ;. . . , 

iv .· Pc>st .~·.signs tc;:> .d~go$l~ f:he -*ted · ~~ (ll!id Lea4. Wo* k~ if 
ipp~~ ~ soon as pns$Pl~ _put no· ~tet than 7tQo. p.~ .o.h.: 'l'1tqn;ru.y Sf;~b~ z~~ .. 
.$11, m. r=qmifiiati~~--Ca'.1:-:.o.sHA teg$..tiQns. (intle 8, se~ is~l. asWC>~ ~d 1§32.f; 

· '.ieaaj.. these signs shall limit aece5s .w. th~ R.eguia~ Ar.ea (.a.n.d Lead Wo4: area, .ff p~ed} 
to· a~otized)c;tsons -Wea.ring the a.pPt:.Optia~~ petsorud p;ro~ eqµipm~ kd shall~·- .. ·· . . 
about th-e ~ards of exposure to a5bestos (W.dlead, if pcJ.sted). · .. 
,3. ~ubmit ·a: written wotlt .plan fo°"r appro"31 by: SFDPH,. as fu.rthet described in itetn 5 
below, to remo~e -all pa.int chips, loose and peeling paln.~ ACCM debris and debris frot11 
PACM at the Site, to retnove all ACCM 2rid PACM. o-µ a1i floors, basement. thtongh. sixth.· 
floor, at the S~te, incl~_ ]lut not.limited to all Therinal Systetn fusulation (TS!, as defin,ed 
by C~ Code of .. Regµlatlqn,s Trtle 8· §1529.(b)) that .is ACCM or PACM and all . 
sw:&cing material that is ACCM or PACM and to clean a1i. ~ ll,. the Regulated Ateas ... , 
with: a HEPA filtered vacui.Uii and/ oi- wet .1:2g5; and/ ot b:y hand (for -dirt areas). The sti.rfaces · 
· tha:t may :requi:re deaning/ decob.tantlriatiori/~~val include, but ate not litm'ted to, all a,!eas 
·of the Site whete ACCM, PACM, d~bris from .ACCM, debris from P.f\.CM. ate present, as 

· ob~ed on Septembet 22, 2011 and at the time of any inspections by a Certified .Asbestos 
. Consultant, -all areas of the Site where loose and peeling lead-based. p.aint, ·debris· from lead

based paint 6r contaJ:aiilation. resulting from lea-d-based paint wo.tk are present, and any 
ad.joining or abutting p:temiSes where the ACCM, PACM, loose ~d pe~ling lead-based paint, 
or debris from. ACCM, PACM or lead-based paint are present The work shall occur in 
phases,· as follows:. · 

Phase I. - Isolate and d.econm.minate a limited area of the Site where tenan'ts currently reside,· 
which c~tains a sufficient nUlD.ber of units to."house all of the displaced (vacated) tenants 
(approximately 24 units), :including the included common ateas,. elevator, -and path for cgtess .. 
Remove ACCM, ~ACM ab.cf. iead-bised paint from the c01;nmori areas and path. fot egtess, 
a.nd .replace wall ahc;l ceiling materials. This ckcontru:oin.ation shall mchide n:moval and· 

0

Piinted 09/29/°1,;.. 
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replacetnert't of all carpeting (except m hallways), i:epair of ditna:ged ACCM and PACM, 
.removal an~ stabilization of .loose and peeling paint and abattmie.nt of all other identified 
·hazards and co~ violations within. this limited area... Relocate tenants wh9 wish to·retum to 
the Site to the Phase I units. . ' 

Phase II - 'tNote: This phase ~an hegin ~o~re;i.tly with Phase I w.orkJ Maintain isolation 
ef Phase I ueas fto,m Phase II areas to assure the protection of buil~ tenants ltom the 
hazards related to the constniction worlt fu. other areas of the Site. Complete '2.llbestos and 
l~-p~t removal, as described above, in all ru:eas of the Site not .included. in Phase I; 
complete the renontion:of .a .sufficient number 0£ ll'nits,. in: a; contigµous area within: :the 
Phase II woik. area and contlgQ:ous with th~ l'l;iase. I areas), to· ril.ocate all ten.ants from the 
fhase I area; iSolat~ the ii.tea of th.~e ~ts, including.common ateaS: eleva:td.r, and pamfot 
egress; :froni all other areas of ongoing const:rµdion w.oik:. tc) a:ssu.te the. p.rotection of . 
building tenaQ,ts ~pi th~ lliiz~ tc:Jated to the const±Jictfu.11 ~in either: ateas <;>£ the Sii:e, ' 
3,Il'd relb'ca:ti.Qii of the tenap.t fi:om the Pba'Se I ~ tb. th~ eonip~ted ;ui;ii~ jn the Phase IL' 
woik ;u:eas. · . · . · · 

p~· iII .- J.N~te:· This:phas~ .shall'. begin otily foUPWihg conipletlon ~f the teloca,tio~ ·of. 
.ienants l11l.dei: P)iase II wo.dt}.bolite· 1;b.e unteno~ted ~ of '.l;'hase i {Phase-·ill ate$): from 
all other; a.teas, and·:i:a:ainWn ~e :isola.tioP,. of the now:-0ccupie4 areas .0£ Phase :II (alangwith . 
~~ co:tninon a,reas, patb.·of egress ~~d elevator) frorn•.the·~s of Phase II-tfu.t_are still 

" · . µnder eonstttid:k>n, and. fi:om: ~ Pl:iase m abaternetit ateaS; to assu.te the p:roteclion. of 
hui1ditig 1;enants (now lOi:ated withfu Phase II areas) · ftotti th~ hazards rehte4 to· the 
tonstm.ciion W.Oik:. in aii o~ areas of the Site. Complete. ~~tos and leacl-pairit ~etnoYal,. 

~ . as Q.eycribed above; lli the Phase m; a.teas· of the sl:te. · 

,' 4.. once gWen wrlti.e:P: apptova'.I. of the work phm by SFDPH1 perform· wo:tk under the 
Scope o.f Wo.t:k only by a contractor which .is cuttently licensed With the State of C~omia 
Conttactors State License Board and has .t;b.e. asbestos -e~ta.tion, which .is registered with 
CAL-QSHA . .Asb,estos Contractor Registtation Unit, and which is' certified to ·perfottn lead, 

• · .. .tenova.ti~m J.lilder the EPA Lead-Based Pain:t Renovation, Repaii: :ta:d Pairiting Rule (40 CFR 
: '.Part 7 45)~ EPA-~ • P!oi.ide 24-advante notice of the begi~;ng of any asb.esto~ related 

work at the Site to SFPPH by facsimile (415...-252.:..3.9:59). Ail of the-wt>~ shall be ~eel 
as ~ed by CCR Ti~ 8, Secti.o~, 1529' a.nciJ532.1,. CCR Title t7, Se¢.Qli 35001 ¢t seq. 
The contrilcto:t must ruso have petsons who~ the ~equitemen~ of the EPA-RRP . 

. 5, . By 5:00. p.m. on: Wednesday,. October 12, 2011 submit a written wOrk plan 
prepared by a Certified· Asbestos Consulwit (by fax) to Mt. David Rizzolo, AshestoS' 
J;l.togram. Ma:naget, Department of Public Health, .1390 Market Sti:eet, Suite 9-10', San 
F:rancisc0, Caiifumia, 9'4102, fax:# (415) 252-3959, phone# (415) '252-3951. The wotk plan 
shall tneet the approval of SFDPH, or changes requested .by SFDPH shall be made .to the 
W.o.tk plan until it meets appro~ The .cleanup and abatement work shall not begin until 
SFDPH bas approved the·work plan in writing. To prepare the work plan, the C~tified 

, Asbestos Consultant must fust inspect the Site and identify the presence, location and' 
quantity of all suspected ACCM and_ all suspecte~ lead-based paint that is· peeling or is. 
:debris, sample all. suspected ACCM and . suspected. lead-J:>a~ed paint, or .designate ·those 
.materials as PACM ox as presumed l!!ad-base!1 p~t, ?:tJ.d prepare 1l:Il .ii;ispection ;eport that 
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desc:ribes in de~ #ie results of that fu.spectioil, ru;id l:Mt .includes all labotatory repbrts -0f 
sa:tnples: collected and drnW:ings- that show.the locatlon of a.11 sa:tnple§ cQllected, all,. identified 
A:Cc:M and PACM, and all .identified loose. or peeling lead-based paiat, loose or· peeling . · · 
presut:p.ed lead-based paint, and lead-based paint chips. The work p1an s}l.all be based on the 
.fndependent inspection of the Certified Asbestos Consultant and on the data collected by 
SFDPH·and 'supplied to the C~ed .Asbestos Cons:ulciuit; shall include a.copy· of the 

··Report, a.rid shall describe th~. m~s of preventing migration of the asbestos--conbrlnIDg 
frulteriais from within the RegUlated Area., the.means pf preven~ unauthori2ed entry :into 
'!;he wo.rk area.S, .the p:r:aqices and procedures f cir the remov:iil of the asbestos c~ntabl.ination 
~d _debris, the perso1:ial pi:Otective equ.lpinent, the precise- ~eas to be cleaned, th:e.'identity.:
and lecat;ion of asbestos-containitig :tna.teria.Tu to be ret:nQved,. the ~ ma.:o:ag~ent plan. 
'the ·w.o;:k · pkn. also sh.all- describe notification&, ~rfilied .' AsbCstos CbnsuJ.taiit daily 
illsp..ect:km& and o:versigQ.t, '-~ Asb.!!Stos- Co~tant ~d conb:a:~:r- dailr' :i;epotts; 
Certified . .A,sbestps CoQ.SU!taht final certifkation. le~ and C~ .Asbi:!St0s. C~sultailt 

. final .. ptoj~· tepo~ .'fb.e wqtk plan shall briefly ~be tht:: tple~ ~~ do:'@!s of .Po~ the 
Certified Asbestos- Consultant· ~d of the cpnm¢to;r ·and shall W.~<>tj>omte in-~en.ts .of 

· ~ Scop'~ of \Voik. · ' · : · 
· 6:., ·. · -Obtafu,idl ~ed ~ts and sub'lliif. a.riy tequited ~o*citiom. tq the aJ?;prop~te· 
· ·.a;trtho.rities.- The RPs.' sruiJ1 comply.: with all. applk:iblc fedeml, stat¢.· and IOOa1 kw.s al1tl 
· · t~ti6ils ~ ~ ou,t this ot4et. .- .. ·. · . . 

t. :. - Main~ all lifu ~eqr ~t e.g. ~ sprinkle.is,. in -wo~ Qrder fuipughouf. 
. ~e pio~ in:sofat as posst"bie. If any life safety ·~~~tis ~bled ih dtder to p~o~ 
,the work required. by this o'tikt; it shall be placed back iµ s~ i:mtnediately followfilg the 

· cOm.pletion: of the cleanup. , :Pkce. b.a.ttiers. of on.e half" incll .(1/2!) thick (or greater) 
.. : · $.h~etrcick ot on_e 1:ialf inch (1/211

)' thick (o.t gr~) plywood over openi.ng& in floors and 
. openings into fue .mted &hafts to ma.in~:~ sepani.tion between iloprs tQ the ·extent 

posstbfo. Some disassembly o.f .floor systems may: be requir~ for the. cleanup, but th,~ :fire 
s~tion shall be replaced at the end ~ each work shift. and a~ the co.tnpletion of-the· 
cleaniip . .' Comply with all -recwttetrients of San Francisco. Fire Deptttment Bulletin 88-4r 
N<Welllbet 2. ,1988~ . - . 

8. · Ensme .that· an,y-futlher · asbest~. ~d/ or iead-based .p;iint or p;~ed lead-based : 
· paint removal at these premised is p~d by a. license~ asbestos contractor -with q'ualified -
· iead workers, .in compliance· with all applicable_·reglliati.ons, and in compliance· with tliis 

Emergency. Clean up· and Abatement Order, and a,pplicable_ fedeml, ~te, and loCal laws, 
ordinances; and regdb.ti.ons. . . . 

9. Submit to SFDPH daily smtuS reports prepared by the Cettified· AsbestOs 
.Consul.tan~ by 8:00 AM on the day following each day of hazardous material cleanup wotk 
·at the Site, desCribing in detail the actiVities of the cleanup contractor :m,d of the Certified 
Asbestos Consultant at the Site on the previous day. The reports shall include a list of all 
personnel who enter the Regulated· area. at ·the Site~ who. th.e}: work for, a descript:i.9q. of 
cleanup a:ctivities, the quantity of waste removed from the· site, copies of any h~a.rdous 
was~, ti;l.u#ests fot waste temoved·froni the Site, a description. of ·all a.ir~ot bulk sampling 
perfonned by the Certified Asbestos Consultant o.i: the contt.ictor, the results of all. air or . . 

Piinti:d 09 /.29/U 
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btilk sai:npling pwo~d hr· the Cettified Asbestos. COOsultant o~ the contractor _fo:ir the 
secPD.4, day previous {receiv.ed the pxevious day), copies of laboratory repott for all air or 
bt1lk s~pling petlottned by the·CertiB.ed Asbestos. CoiisUlt.ant or the contractor for the :. 

'seton.d day previpus,. and the ~~ts of aiJ.'y final inspections conducted by $e Certified· , 
.Ashestps Consult.ant. · · · . • . . · · 

10. Provid<: a:iid 'verify that all :iµaterials removed fro~ the S~e. are ,dispbsoo of in 
accordii:i.c:e with all. applicaQle.fed~ stat~~ a:D.o, local Ia:ws. or_~ces; :an:d :regulatiop.s. · 

11. · · Con;plete the P~ I work hy 5:00. p?in. ·on We<ln~day, Deceti:ibet.14, 20ll,the 
Phase :q woik by 5:00 p~ on We~~4aj, June 13, 2012; -~d.the Pkse rrt wotk bf .5:00 
-~:·o:n WednesdaY, ..Augµs.t 15~ Z012·.'. .. A'persoti:•whQ ~s Oilito;tiria .. Depa.tttnen.t of 
J?oQ~ HCalth (~d a 9ili£o~ cl;rti:fied 4Jh~t0s· .Gons"Qlmn:t: (CAC) must provide. a w.ri.~ 
st;aterneiit that the. wo:tk is toi:J;Jpl~te and fli:e .. a:¢t· iS safe for ~~~~ -pl.is fQie. ~-~ · 
~d ~y. one Qt m,~te pets~. ~-I~~ they P.a,v~ di~ required.~tiori:s b~- them. -

· , '.fhls · writteil sfa.t.ement sretll cleatlY descib.e · whl).t el~~tS of th~: wo.rk !>:ave ·beea 
. eo.t;n.Pkted, tbat th¢ conS:.u11;atl.t has 'dete.tmined that these ateas are. safe fo.i: ~cilpanqy;. }l.qw 

: the w:l1Slilian.t detemiined ~t;th~ areas ate ~are· f(tt.reoa:Q~cy (cleatai:ice ~tho<[ls ahd 
· .t¢s.Ult:s), md w'.i:t.at a.sbestos-coQtainitig, ox p:resp,m.ed.11S~s~coptam1n&. :m,a,terials ~-at · · 
the Sji;e. This written stateniettt mµst be 'signed.by the CAC and the cPPH--a.pp.ro¥~ Lead. ": 

· L:tsp.ectt:?t/As~es~cir (ox' CD:PH-appi:oved P.roj_ett Mo'llitor). and a/.;C:oinpflO.ietl 'by the Cett(fied 
: Asbesto:S C,ohsuitant's state 'cert:ffic.ation :numbe.r and s~ an:d· a eopy of the lii:ense of ~ .. 
. · CDPH-app~oved Lea:d !tispector/ Ass~sor (or CD PH-approved Project Monitor),. an.d' ~ ' 
, be provi.t.ied'by 8:00 a.m. 9n the Fri~ fo~~ completion of each phase. · .. 

iZ. Submit ·a £i,nal report to SIDP~ to document the cleanup and abateinent p~ctit~ · 
and proCedmes for th~ PJ70ject . The final teport s~ include the following: ·docum:mt.atiol). . 
of the conttactor~s ~tioos . (c?lltractor's license, etc.), . Asbestos C~ 

• Certi:Ucat:ion ce.tt:ifi.cates for · all ·cOns'illtruit e.tnployees . pttticipating in this project; the · 
... ~ntractors daily .t~o~ the Certified Asbestos Consultant ·daily :reports ·and tn~ 

data, sketches of .~e S~te ~owing the ~tions of work areas and sample locatl?ns (if. a.ny). ~ 
all C:otresp.onden~ between. the Certified· ~bestbs Cciosulta:nf and. other .project 
participants, chabge otder requests and g:tante4 change ordCi:s,. .impedion./ clea.tance lette.rs . 
.aiid/rit certificates, meeting :minutes, Certified A~to& Consulnu:rt ~:tetml testing res~ts·· 
ancl evaluation (Certified Asbe5tos Coos.ultant survey) .. the project work pJan includ,ing ·aµ . 

. ~ndmenls or addition; and~~ ~ests and/ or bills of~~ .. 

Genentl Provisiops: - . 
13. ·Responsible parties a.te remln.d~ that the City mtl County of San Ftancisi:o has 

· specific .requirements fo~ the removal of pa.int including, but n~t limited to, the sampling ~f 
materials for lead and lead co:Qtent, or-presuming r,aint to be lead-based.. _ 

14. Access to the· Site anc;l labora.tories used for analyse~ of samples shall be provided. at 
ill. teasona.Ple times to p~onnel employed by the City an~ C9ooty of San Francisca, staff · 
of state and federal reguktory agencies, and their conttactoi:s a.ttd coilsultants. Nothing in . 
this pangtaph ·is :intended or shall be construed to litnit in a.tty way the right of entt:f E:J7; 

mspe¢ori ·t:bit S.F.QPH or ally other agency may otherwise have by operation of any law. . · 
~ ' . : . 

-· 

.. 

·. 
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SFDPH·ruid its authonzed .i:epresentati:9'es shall have the authority to enter and move freely 
aboqt the entire Site at all reasorutbie times for pw:poses includfug, but not limited: to: 
"inspecting records, videOs; photogJ;aphs, operating logs,· sampling and analytical data, a:nd 
coottacts relating to .this Site; reviewing the progress c:;f the RPs 'm canyiog out the terms of 

. this .O.tder; obtaining samples and conductjng such tests. as ·SFDPH may deem necessary; 
and v~ the <la~ subttli.tted to SFDPf! by the RPs. · . . · · 

' ~. ~ 

1;;~ Wlt'en. re~ by. SFDPH, ·the RPs · ~ provide oopJ~ of .in data am.ff 
. ir.i£9tf0atien con-ceriling containimttiQ11 at th~ Site; :including t.ecJ;inkaJ rerords and 
.C,QntmctuaI do~ts, sampling 1Uld inbtlitoring infonnatlon and photqgra,phs and maps, 
:~ether or :not &1,lch ~onnati-On was d.evefuped putSUant to this Otdei:. ~ . · 

· 1.6 .. · The ·m. ~ ·~taj~· a; ~ttal f!')p<!>sitocy ~f. the ~~'.heports· .~d oaiet 
dq-~tS pre~~-l>~ t6- _this O;fdet: All~· da:tli,. repo~ ¥ othi!.t ~~~: 
sh.ali ~~ed. by the RPs fo;r;&J: tniilin;i.um. of ·si;it. (6):y~ a.frer the. d1ri~il. of a;U~rk. 
.xeq~.bj. ~ 9tdct. · 

. · 17.; . N@~ in this Orqer shilll ~titUte or l;>e c~eil .a·satiSfactlon. OJ: telease ®m 
· iia~ilitj fu~ ~ oon~ o:r ·~(s) #!sing· as· a ~t of' ~e.~~ ~- cut.r~t ot f\l,htte 

qpem'lions. 'N.cith:i.ng ~this O.tdet is fu.tciideci l)t s{illll b~:1=~mt!::Q.e.d. to 1imit:t;b:e iights <>r· a:ny 
_of tlJ,e. p~~ With respect to ~ ~ out"_.of ·~ .rela.~ to.~ deJ?.d~ ot .. ~.osal. s,~-an)' 
ofhet. lPcattoq. of hazardous .tna.t~ :rex:novaj: fi;Qh:i· tJre-~ .. N:o.tw:i.f:hsmti~g: co:tlj,p~ce 
,wi:tli the ·~ of this Order, the RPs may be required to· take . Ei:rtner aCt:ib.mi. ~ ~ 
~et:essary to protect public health ctt· safety or th'e'emcit9nment._ 

. 18. . The City and O:>'Unty of san F.ta:o.cisco. ~d its auth.Qrized tepte"l;l.entativ:es· shall il9t b~ 
.Jjable for any ~juries ·or damlges· to pep;oris or prc;perty tesilltkg_ from:·. acts or o~ons by 
the RPs or by their desimated agents in carrying out activities pursuant to thii; Order; nor 

. shall the Oty and Coµnty of San F:tancisoo be held as a patty to :any ~tract enteied into by 
the RPs or their .agents in carrying out the activities as sp~a in this oide.t or the 

. approved WQrk Plan.. ·, · 
·. .. ... 

,. , 19 .. · . SFDPH reserves . the·· .right to. take any enfortement action it deems n:ecessa.q-· 
. ·pui:suant to- applicable Jaws,· including the right to. seek cost tecover.y~ injund;iv..e retie~ .. 

"monei:aty penalties and punitfy-e da.tnages. Nothing in. ~ Or~et is :inten9ed or sba1l be 
, construed to limit or preclude SFDPH fr9m taking.any other·action authorized by law .o.r 
·equity to ·protect public health .or safety or the en-y.ironment · . 

20. In the ·event tfiat a RP is a party to any suit or claim foi: damages or· contribl;ltion 
.rela:ti:rig to the Site to which th~ City and County; its authorized representatives or employee5 
· is not a party, the RPs shall notify SFDPH in writing within ten (1.0) days· after service of the 

· complaint iii the third-party a.ction. The RPs shah pay all costs incurred by the City and 
C~unty of S~ F.t:allcisco relating to- such rl?";d-party ac~n.S •. includ.illg but not limited to,_ 

. responding. to subpoenas.. · · 

Piinttd 09./!lS/11 
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21. Unless. otherwise 5pecifie4, all ~ periods begin from the data this Otde.t is 
effective:, ari.d "day.s' .fu:eans calenda.t &ys; · 

. . 
22: rt any p~ttion of thii; Ordet is ul~fe'.fy· aetet~ed not to b~ enfor~eable, ~t . 
p .. C?~riqn :will he seve:red frottJ. the Ord.et atid the s~vet:ability. shall::not affect the. en:(orceability 
-of the.tm:iaming tetms of the Order._ . 

. ,. 

.· 

,-
~ 

; 

·. 
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Henry Kamilowicz 
<occexp  

10/21/201111:07 AM 

Confirming receipt. 

Henry Karnilowicz 

Occidental Express 

To David Rizzolo <David.Rizzolo@sfdph.org> 

cc 8 Spatel@  
"dsyim@  
"dsyim@  

bee 

Subject Re: Cease and Desist Orderfor 250 Kearny Street 

Gonsulting • Design • Construction • Management 
·csL #319153 
1019 Howard Street 
San Francisco, CA 94io3-2B06 
415.  cell 
415.621:75B3 fax 

On Oct 21, 2Ql1, at 10:49 AM, David Rizzolo <David.Rizzolo@sfdph.org> wrote: 

> 
> Please find attached a copy of a letter that clarifies the applicability of 
> the Cease and Desist order to the various addresses within the building at 
> 250 Kearny St. 
> 
> Please confirm receipt of this email. 
> with any questions. 
> 

Also, please feel free to call me 

> (See attached file: Cease and Desist. Order fo:t 250 Kearny Street, BB Hardie 
> Place,etc.pdf} 
> (Embedded ·image moved to file: pic19075.jpg) 
> <Cease and Desist Order for 250 Kearny Street, BB Hardie Place,etc.pdf> 
> <pic19075. jpg> 



.. 

David Rizzolo/DPHJSFGOV 

11/03/2011 11 :24 AM 

Mssrs. Patel and Yim, 

To "Sam Patel" <spatel@  
dsyim@ "Tedd Kattchee" <Ted > 

cc Cecilia Mangoba/CTYATT@CTYATT, Terence 
Howzell/CTY ATT@CTY ATT, Jill 
Cannon/CTYATT@CTYATT, Rajiv . 

bee 

Subject Notification of Continued violations of the Cleanup and 
Abatement Order 11-0922 

.1 am notifying you that, as of Tuesday, November 1, 2011, the responsible parties are still in violation of 
the Cleanup and Abatement Order 11-0922, for failure to place critical barriers over all"openings to the 
regulated areas. I have notified Mr. Patel repeatedly (beginning on October 7, 2011) of these violations, I 
have shown him the locations where the barriers must be installed, and I have discussed with him exactly 
what needs to be done to correct the situation. In addition, a notice of violation was mailed to both of you 
on October 21, 2011 (violations of Cease and Cleanup and Abatement Order), which describes these 
violations. On Floors 5, 3 and 2 of the building (labelled on the elevator as floors 6, 4 and 3), the pl}lwood 
construction barriers that access the contaminated areas have not been sealed and no warning signs . 
have been posted. Workers employed by Mr. Patel and Mr. Yim have entered the contaminated areas 
through these doors to do work in the con1aminated areas, as described in a notice of violation mailed to 
you both on 0Gtober 21, 2011 (violations of Cease and Desist Order). These workers are not authorized, 
nor are they qualified, fo enter these regulated areas, and they may have been ~xposed to airborne 
asbestos as a result of the work they performed in the contaminated areas; In addition, they may have 
disturbed the asbestos debris, thereby causing asbestos fibers to become airborne, which can then pass 
freely through the construction door entrances to the occupied areas. Many windows are open.in the 
contaminated areas, where there are large amounts of loose, dry, asbestos containing debris on all levels. 
Due to the open windows, there is nearly constant air movement through these barriers. This condition 
will allow airborn asbestos fibers from the contaminated zones to pass directly into the occupied areas of 
the building, adding to the potential hazard for the remaining tenants in the building. 

Please instruct your asbestos contractor to immediately place critical barriers at these locations and to 
place the asbestos warning signs on all critical barriers in the building. 

The following photo shows the construction barrier on the 5th floor as of November 1, 2011. 



The following photo shows the construction barrier on the 3rd floor as of November I, 2011. 



The following photo shows the construction barrier on the 2nd floor as of November 1, 2011. 
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Sincerely, 

Da1,id Rizzolo 
Asbestos Program 
415-252-3951 .--,. 
SFPPH ''I: 
:nvi:onffent:al HEALTH» 
•r'"' !Jtj -~•;, ,-rr·•:'~ 

'.'t,.1~ lli.h>lt 

.;., ... 
' 



· C1ty ~nd County of San Francisco· 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEAL TH .. 

. ~qi¥.,lin-M.1;~, _.M.a;r.or 
· Bqrbara 'Garth MPA 
Qirector of Health 

OCCUPATIONAL & ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH · RajlV ~hqtia, M;D., M.P .H. 

. . -

Y.fA. US MAILAJJIJ) ELEl;:Til.ON!C 'MAJL-
Gitlow· Iiivestots 

C/O William ·y.tto. 
· 6£8· Clatendon. Ave 

Sm Franci;c-0, CA 94131 

Gitl.Qw Investors 
F.o~ 18'14° 
Bcle.le.y, Ca.. 94708 

CSV Hospifaiity Managetn~ µ£ 
C/ 0 Sam Pat.el . 

21.2 S~ St., 3u1 ~oqt 
Sm l;i':can~, CA 94108-

0cQde!ital Exp~$ 

cto :H~tt~W,cq; 
10.l9'.~~.St, . 

~~~-~~.CA 94163. 

·M~~ 
. Cl O ;M:emn M~Dtn 

6830MissiOn Stt~t· 
Daly City.~~ 94014. 

µttiova.tive Tetilp.qiogi~ 
C/Q Mi~ Cutb.: .. 
90Q So~pton Rd. 

~~GA94510 

Dlrec;;tor 

November 3Q, 201r 

: 

"V!OLA.TIONS OF EMERGENCY~ iNn 1\BAT~ ORDER 11-®ii FOR 
~ UNAUTHORlZEJ). UI.Ii'ASE OF i:JAZAiIDOUS MA.riuu:A.Ls LOCATED Al 250 
KEAJ{NY STREE:T.., CI'rt AND COUNTY OF sm FRAN-Cis(;O,. CALiJloRNii\. 

. . 

~ Notice of Vfolati~ is being issued· tQ yon as. responsible patties for the above
refer~ced site (Site) by the San F~~c.o Department of Pliblic Hcaith (SFDPH) puisuant . ~ . 

ASBESTOS PROGRAM 

Ph.one (415) 25$-3800 
252-3,959 . 

1390 Market'Street. Suite 210. San Frariclsc:O, CA 94-102 - fa:r: (:415) 
A.·tp 



... 
···i 

Notiee ofVio:latiotis of Clei:mup anq ~batenienl: Order li-0922 
November30;2011 · 

· i>age.3 

If you hi:w:e, ~y_queStlons,.pl~e f~ free to .call me at (415) 2s2:.3951 or Terence Howzdl 
at the San Francis~o City A~mey's 9ffice at (415) ~54-39:27. · · . . 

,. ·· mc ........... 1, . ' , 
' _,· A/ 

. . 

Dii.vid . o 

S• 
0 ...,i.,.·&u"" 

. ~...: . . /.,,-"V .. 

Ash~ s Prog.t:atn Managet . 
San Francisco Department of Pq.blic Health 

CC: ~jiv Bhatia MD, Director of ~onmenfal Health 
Teren~e Howz_ell. Deputy Cit}r Attol:Il~Y 
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(~FDPH / ~ 
· ~nvironmental HEALTH 1 San Francisco 

Department of Public Health 
jmprovin9 environments \.... Ji 
P.rotectina health ~ 

EdWln M. Lee ·March 29, 2012 
MaljOr 

Barbara Garcia MPA 
Director of Hlalth 

Rajlv Bhatia MD, MPH 
Director of Environmental Hwith 

1390 Market Street 

Suite 822 

San Frandsco, CA 94102 
Phone 415.252.3931 

. FaX415.252.3818 

www.sfenvironmentalheaith.org 

Gitlow Investors 
C/O William Yim 
P.O. 7874 
BerkeJey, Ca. 94708 

CSV Hospitality Management, LLC 
C/O Sam Patel 
212 Sutter St, jrd.Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94108 

VIOLATIONS OF EMERGENCY CLEANUP AND ABATEMENT ORDER 
11-0922 FORAN UNAUTHORIZED RELEASE OF HAZARDOUS 
MATERIALS LOCATED A'r 250 KEARNY STREET, CITY AND. COuNTv 
OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA . 

This Notice of Violation is being issued to you as reSp<>DSiiile parties (RPs) for the 
above-referenced site (Site) by the San Francisco Department of Public Health 
(SFDPH) pursuant to the San Francisco Health Code {SFHC). The Director of 
Public Hewth (Director) has detemiined that the RPs have ·again released or 
caused to release haz.ardous D}aterials in violation of state and local laws, 
including SFHC §1150, and have again violated Cleanup and Abatement Order 
11-0922 (CAO) issued on-September 29, 2011. 

. SFHC § 580(f) defines respoDSlble party to include the owner and/or manager 
and/or any person that created a .condition that eonstitutes a nuisance. SFHC 
section i'102(ii) defines resp0nsible party as a "person .or business that owns, 
operates, occupies or controls the hazardous inaterials·release site." Each of the 
respoDSl"ble parties named above fit into this definition. 

Background 

• On September 22, 2011, SFDPH found that a:n unauthorized relea8e of 
haz.ardous material (ACCM) had occurred at the Site in violation of SFHC § 
1150 .and that the Site and affected areas· is a "hB;Z8rcious materials release site 
(Site)." Moreover, SFDPH found.that an emergency exists at the Site and that 
the invocation of SFDPH's emergency powers is appropriate. 

• The RPs are eurrently operating under an SFDPI;I enforcement order (CAO 
and Cease and Desist Order) due to the em~ency resulting from the release 
of haz.ardous materials at the Site .. 



Violations.of Emergency Oeanup and Abatement Order No. 11-0922 
March 29, 2012 
. Page2 

• On January 20, 2012, SFDPH approved Abatement Work Plan r6, 250 Kearny Street, San 
Francis_co, California (Work Plan) prepared by RGA Environmental (Environmental 
Consultant for Mr. Patel) on behalf of the RPs to accompliajl the cleanup and abatement work 
required under the CAO. 

• Prior the approval of the Work Plan, during negotiations between SFDPH and the RPs over 
the scope of the cleanup and abatement work required to comply with the CAO, Mr. Patel 
p~oposed to SFDPH to leavl:'. remnants of intact surfacing ACCM in-plaee and to enclose 
(cover) the remnants ...yith 1h" sheetrock (to be performed by his workers) .in-lieu of SFDPH's 
initial requirement (in the CAO) to remove all of the surfacing ACCM. SFDPB: determined 
surfacing ACCM had been significantly damaged throughout the hotel, with a majority of the 
material being deJ.an$ated,. already missing, or lacking cohesion to the substrate ~ely to 
peel off later). . SFDPH was concerned that Mr. Paters ·workers couid further disturb the 

1 surfacing ACCM in performance of this work . and agreed to allow partial removal and 
subsequent enclosure of the surfacing ACCM by· Mr. Patel's workers. only .if Mr. Patel 
implemented appropriate environmental and w.orker protections during the asbestos-related 
enclosure work, as suggested by Mr. Patel and RGA Environmental. Mr. Patel, on behalf of 
250 Kearny Street LLC, agreed to the Work Plan, which states that "All new construction 
work shall be conducted in ai::cordance with this Work Plan" and ~o implement a -special. 

· · Operations and Maintenance Program for asbesto& (O&M Plan) "immediately upon 
completion of SFDPH ordered clean-up and abatement work~' to mitigate SFDPH's concern8. 

• The RPs~ contractor Eco Bay Services, and their consultant, RGA Environmental, began 
cleanup and abatement work at the Site On January 26, 2012, starting in the Phase I work 
area. The cleanup and abatement project, as described iri the Work Plan, consists of work in 5 
work areas: Phases I, II and II in the hotel (250 Keam.y St.), the basement (shared by several 
addresses) and 375 Bush St, a vacant r.estaurant space. Phases I, II and ill will occur 
sequentially, whereas $e other areas can be performed independeritly.. Phase I includes a 
portion of the ·hotel ~ is on the East side (rear of the hotel) and encompasses .roughly one
ib.ird of the hotel, consisting of 5 floors (called Floors 2 to 6). The FirSt Floor of the structure 
is mostly comprised of the storefronts that ~e addressed 88 Hardie-Pl., 375 Bush St., and 246 
Kearny St., but it includes an entry hallway and elevator for the hotel. 

• The RPs ·achieved final air cleai-ance in the Phase I asbestos abatement work areas at the Site 
on February 21, 2012, signifying the completion of asbestOs cleanup and abatement work in. 
this phase. Additional lead abatement must still be performed in the Phase I areas. On 
February 17, 2012~ as a pre-condition of performing the air clearance testing, the work area 
was inspected jointly by SFDPlt and RGA Environmental, Who agreed that the· abatement 
area was· free of accessible visible dust Qnd debris, and largely free of delaminating Surfacing 
Asbestos Containing Construction Material (surfacing ACCM), 

• Im.mediately following the final air clearance, employees of Sam Patel, including Robert 
Taupau and.other employees.working.under Mr. Taupau's direction (unlicensed contractor), 
resume'd the renovation work in the Phase I areas. Mr. Patel submitted certificates to DPH to 
certify that eleven of his workers, including Robert Taupau. had completed the applicable 
asbestos training. 
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On March 23, 2012, after construction work by Mr. Patel's workers had resumed, Mr: Rizzolo 
inspected the Phase I work areas, and other non-construction areas of the Site (including the 
Phase m area), and observed debris from the ACCM and paint chips in many areas .of the Phase I 
constrqction area, and in the comm.on areas on floors 24 of the Phase ID.areas, which 
encompas~ the still-occupied portion of ilie hotel that is at the Kearny St. (front) of the hotel. 
Photographs showing son:ie of the observed debris are enclosed. Approximately S residen~ still 
live in this portion of the hotel. Mr. Patel's construetion workers use several rooms on the 4th · 
floor in the Phase III areas as storage and for a break area. Laboratory analysis of samples of 
these materials, collected by Mr. Rizzolo, confirmed the presence of asbestos in the debris 
observed in the Phase I area and asbestos and lead.in the debris observed in the Phase III areas. 
Laboratory reports .and chain of custody forms are enclosed. Paint chip debris coll~ in the . 
Phase I~ has not been analyzed. The Limited Asbestos and Lead Survey Report, Stanford 
Hotel, 250 Kearny Street, San Francisco, CA, prepared by RGA Environmental , ·dated October 
·26, 2011, repo~d detectable lead in all of the interior paint samples analyzed (ranging from 230 
to 42,000 parts per million), so all paint in the building is presumed coniain lead. These. 
violatlons are not of the same magnitude as the initial violations, observed by Mr. Rizzolo on 
September 22, 2011, because the amount of material disturbed is much less, but are considered 
. egregious by SFDPH in light of the on-going eriforpement actions by SFDPH and the assurances 
by Mr. Patel that he was implementing the Cal-OSHA-required practices and procedures for 
controlling asbestos (and lead). 

Mr. Rizzolo also observed on his March23, 2012 inspection that most of the surfacingACCM in 
the Phase I construction area had not been covered with W' sheetrock, as proposed by Mr. Patel, 
but had been cover¢ instead with a "skim coat," which consists of a thin layer of a plaster-type 
compound that is trowel-applied over the surface. SFDPH believes that the surfacing ACCM, 
which had been applied over-wallpaper and is de1aminating from the substrate severely 
throughout the hotel,'lacks sufficient adhesion to the substrate to be managed safely in this way, 
and that this creates a significant risk of continued delamination. in spite of, ot possibly even due 
.to"' the addition ofthe skim coat. SFDPH is also coneemed.because, due to the failed adhesion of 
the surfacing ACCM, it may~ uhavoidable for thi~ material to delaminate during the skim 
coating process itself. Al~ough the Work Plan states that "At a minimum*" wallboard and or a 
non-asbestos skim coat will enclosed all remaining asbestos skim coats in roo:i;n [ si~] and · 
hallways respectively," SFDPH understood from negotiations with Mr. Patel and Mr. Tedd 
K.attchee, RGA Environmental Project Manager, that W' sheetrock would be applied.over all 
surfacing ACCM, insofar as possible. 

In addition to the above concerns, Department of Building Inspection (SFDBI) inspectors ·have 
performed routine permit inspections of the Phase lwork areas during the time between February 
21, 2012 and March 23, .2012 and may have been exposed to asbestos ~ds as a result of their 
presence in an area containing asbestos debris and contamination. SFDPH and SFDBI rely on 
building owners .and contractors to perform their work in a safe manner and in compliance With 
applicable reglllations to assure that the work areas are safe for their inspectors. In addition. 
SFDPH and SFDBI relied specifically on the results of the clearance inspection and air sampling 
following the completion of the Phase I asbestos abatement and on Mr. Patel's agreement to · 
perform the work according to the Work Plan to assure that it was safe to enter the Phase I area 
for inspections. 
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The Responsible Parties have vj.olated the CAO, as follows:· 
Between February 21, 2012 and March 23, 2012, Mr. Patel's employees working at the Site 
performed construction work in the Phase I work area, under Mr. Patel's direction, including 
elec1rical, plumbing, drywall, and wall resurfacing, and created the asbestos-contailling, and 
lead-containing; debris and contamination in the Phase I and Phase Ill areas of the hotel. 

These acts constitute violations of California Code of Regulations Title 8 §1529 (Cal-OSHA 
Construction Industry Standard for Asbestos), SFHC §1150 and of the CAO. In addition, 
Violation of such laws may result in an enforcement action by the City Attorney's Office for 
injunctive relief, penalties and fines, a$ well as potential criminal sanctions. In addition, failure 
to comply with this Emergency Order may subject you to further enforcement actions and 
additional fines and penalties as prescribed by the SFHC. · 

Conclusions 
As a consequence of the on-going violations of the CAO, of SFHC § 1150, and of applicable Cal
OSHA regulations by the RPs at the Site, and· the new iildications th.at RPs have not adequately 

·mitigated the hazards associated with the surfacing ACCM and lead-containing paint, i.e. recent 
releases of lead-containing paint and ACCM in Phase I and m areas, SFDPH directs the RPs to 
take th.e following remedial actions: 

• The RPs shall immediately implement oversight of all remaining renovation work in the 
,bujlding. (in addition to overseeing asbestos and lead abatement work), by a Certified 
Asbestos Consultant (CAC), who shall have authority and responsibility to inspect all 
contractor work areas, ·to perfomi monitoring as appropriate~ assure the safety of the 
workers and visitors to the areas, to stop work .iii the event th.at lie/she observes 
condition.S th.at are in violation of the Work Plan or of regulations governing the handling 
of asbestos and/or lead containing materials, and to direct remedial actions to promptly 
abate the effects of asbestos and/or lead releases. , . · 

• The over8ight CAC shall confinn compliance with applicable regulations, industry 
standard practices goveriring the handling of asbestos· and lead (inCiuding training and 
DOP testing of HEPA vacuums), and the Work Plan, by all contractors and employees 
working at the Site, and shall report their :findings :to the City in the form of daily reports. 
DPH intends this oversight work to :be an extension of the current role of the 
environmental consultant, requiring no additional staff, and the additio:rial reporting can 
he added to the daily reports alre.:rufy prepared by the consultant for SFDPH. · 

• Construction Zones shall be ·kept isolated from all occupied areas of the building by 
airtight barriers, and shall prevent the migration of dust from the construction zones into 
the occupied areas of the Site. All contractor. aµd construction workers shall be 
prolnoited from entering or exiting the construction zones via the occupied areas of the 
hotel and shall not use· any areas within the occupied areas of the building for a · 
constructiOD: staging area, for storage of Waste, tools Of supplies, or for break areas. 

• The RPs shall install W' sheetrock over all surfaces where traces of the surfiicing ACCM 
remain following the cleanup and abatement work, throughout the hotel, with the 
excep~on of work that has ·been eompleted in ~e Phase I work area. 

SFDPH bas gone to great lengths to allow asbestos/lead abatement and construction work to 
proceed in the occupied .building with the understanding th.at the RPs would take all necessary 
precautions to assure th.at the work does not endanger the residents or visitors in the hotel. The 
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RPs have failed to effectively implement the precautions agreed to in the Work Plan~ and have 
continued to allow their contractors or employees to perform work at the Site that is in violation 
of applicable Cal-OSHA regulations. This behavior risks ~e health of residents and visitors to 
the hotel. 

The RPs knowingly violated Article 21 and may be civilly liable to SFDPH for administrative 
civil penalties of up to $5~000 per day per vj,olation, for each day that the violation occurs. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to c:all me at . 5)' 252-3 951 or Vrrginia Dario 
Elizondo at the San Francisco City Attorney's Office at (41 54:..3808. 

David-·/ 

Asbr~ ~ger 
San Francisco Department of PUblic Health 

Enclosures (2) 

CC: Rajiv Bhatia MD, Director of Environmental Health 
Vrrginia Dario Elizondo, Deputy City Attorney 
Dan Lowrey,. Chief Building Inspector 
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Gitlow Investors 

C/O William Yim 

P.O. 7874 

Berkeley, Ca. 94708 

CVS Hospitality Management, LLC 

C/O Sam Patel 

212 Sutter St., 3rd Floor 

San Francisco, CA 94108 

Occidental ExP,ress 

C/O Henry Kar'nilowicz 

1019 Howard St. 

San Francisco, CA 94103 

Mega Electric 

C/O Melvin Moran 

6830 Mission Street 

Daly Crty, CA 94014 

Innovative Technologies 

C/O Michael Cutler . 

900 Southampton Rd. 

Benicia, CA 94510 

Robert Taupau 

60 Werner Ave. 

Daly Crty, CA 94014 

October 5, 2012 

NOTICE OF VIOlATIONS OF EMERGENCY CLEANUP AND ABATEMENT ORDER 11-0922 
FoR AN UNAUTl:fORIZED RELEASE 9F HAZARDOUS MATERIALS LOCATED AT 250 
KEARNY STREET. (STANFORD HOTEL), CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
CALIFORNIA 

Pursuant to the San Francisco Health Code (SFHC), the Director of San Francisco 
Department of Public Health (Director) ·issues this Notice of Violation to you as 
responsible. parties (RPs) for the above-referenced site (Site), based on the evidence that 
~he RPs are. continuing to handle hazardous materials in violation of San Francisco Health 
Code {SFHC) §1150 and operating in violation of Cleanup and Abatement Order 11-0922 
(CAO) in the course of construction, renovation, repair or maintenance work in the 
building. These violations cause the release of hazardous materials In the building and 
create threats to public health. 
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• Revise the Work Plan for the Phase Ill work areas (all parts of the building that are not included 
in Phases I and II) to remove all remaining asbestos containing surfacing materials by a lice~sed 
asbestos contractor, and submit the revised workplan for approval by DPH .. 

• Following clean-up. work described above (by a licensed asbestos contractor) and approval by 
DPH of the revised workplan, and }:>rior to any work l:Jy other trades, remove all remaining 
surfacing A'CCM in.the Phase Ill areas using a licensed asbestos contractor and with oversight by 
a Certified Asbestos Consultant. 

SFHC § SSO(f) defines responsible party to include the owner and/or manager and/or any 'person that 
created a condition that constitutes a nuisance. SFHC section 1102(ii) defines responsible party as a 
"person or business that owns, operates, occupies or controls the hazardous. materials release site." 
Each of the responsible parties named above fit into. this definition. This notice adds Mr. Robert Taupau 
as an RP for the unauthonzed release of hazardous materials at the Site based on evidence that, while 
working as a contractor for Mr. Patel, he and his employees have been performing construction work at 
the Site beginning on or about May 22, 2011, and that his work has caused or contributed· to the 
asbestos-containing, and lead-containing, debris and contamination, an<i.has resulted in the necessity of 
several Emergency Orders, including Cleanup and Abatement Ord.er 11-0922, the Notices of Violation 
issued on October 21, 2011, November 30, 2011 and March 29, 2012,.the Cease and Desist Order issued 
on May 18, 2012 and this Notice of Violation. 

Questions or requests for further information shoulQ be directed to David Rizzolo at (415) 252-3951, or 
Virginia Dario Elizondo at 415-5>4-3808. 

Sincerely, 

1hatla M.O., ·M.P.H: 
Director, Environmental Health Section 
San Francisco Department of Public Health 

cc: Barbara Garcia, MPA, Director of Health, Asbestos Program Manager 
Jeremy Hallisey, Mayor's Office 
Juan Calderon, Cal-OSHA District M~nager 
David Rizzolo, Asbestos Program Manager 
Dan Lowrey, Chief Building Inspector 
Virginia Dario Elizondo, Deputy City Attorney 
Jill cannon, Deputy City Attorney 
Deborah Tellier, Farella Braun+ Martel 
Rob Staley, Epstein Englert, Staley & Coffey 
David Cincotta, Jeffer Mangels Butler & Marmara 
Tedd Kattchee, RGA Environmental 
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APPEAL TO THE ABATEMENT APPEALS BOARD 15'~0~ 
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO . , l)g~'1t. · 

FROM THE BUILDING INSPECTION DEPARTMENT DIRECTOR'S ORDER 'I ~1'r 
. . 

Check Type of .Appeal_: !){} Appeal of Director's Order 

. : Appell~nt Name~ · He'N'KY /(fiRNI ~ DWl<;Z . . 

0 Request for Jurisdiction 

Appeal Number. 
Oirector's: Order No . 1tM:aCJ8 ..,.A 
Compl~Int tracking No{s)~ t;I () 6 3 345 Date Appeal F·iled: _________ __,_ 
FIJln~ ·Fee: $170.00 · · · 

Instructions: Please (1) answer all the questions on pages 1.and 2 for appeals of Director's Orders. and 
complete pages 1 through 3 for Requests for Jurisdiction. (2) sign the bottom.ofpage 2 (and 3 if 
applicable)·, and (3) inclu·de th~ tequisite filing fee of $170.00 (checks are payable to the San Francisco 
Department of Building Inspection). Please attach additional pages as necessary and print legibly. . . 
Jurisdiction of th~ Abat_ament AppeaJs Board (AAS): Unper .Section 105A:2 of the San Francisco . 
Buil~ing:Code_ (SFBC)rand Chapter77of the San Francisco Administrative Code, the AAEfha$ the power 
to hear and decide appeals from Orders of Abatement and hear direct appeals pursuant to'SFBC.Section 
102A.. ·The-Board may "uphold, modify, or _reverse such orders, ·provided thatthe public health, safety and 

_ public welfare are sec;iured most nearly in accordance with the intent and purpose of this code and the San 
Francisco Housiog Code.'~ (SFBC jOSA.2.3). · · · · 

. . . 
Appellant Questionnaire & Declaration:. The undersigned appellant hereby appeals to the MB and ~ 
makes the following allegations in conn~ctlon therewith: .. 

(1) The Order appealed from was_ made at a pub!ic hea~ing.by the Director of Building Inspection, of the 
· City and: County of San Fra11crsco, on 6/2$/ ~Qll · · . · . . · 

(2) 

(3) 

.. 
(4} 

• .- >- . 

The affected premises. are located at · 
San Francisco. ihey contain ---~·........,=JC.. . . . 

t:..()T o~S 
__:;.. ........... __ guest room~. . 

State In ordinary and concjse language the specific nature of the action appealed from, together with . · 
anfm!ilterlal'facts relatif!9 thereto. -W~ ~ ·¥rettW:J fkw.. #~ (Jf-fhe~ !Jir-~v,J CJv-rlev-

~:·:kJJ:f :/!:!>11$e';i,t;V/: 1Y>"1'st k. ~mt!-did ~ tfD d~~ 
. . 

State the ra!Jef you seek and reasons why you cialin the appealed action should be modlfled or reversed by 
· board. (Attach additional sheet(s) if necessary). · 
. .5i!e A tf;vtcAV\1/ffi+ (i) · · -

(5) . Please state /~heck appellant's relatlonshlp to the proparty.D property owner 
%J ·owner's agent D attorney D architect -0 engineer LJ contractor 0 other · ) 
If the appeUanlls an agE!nt of the owner(s) of record please ~ttach document~tion de!ineating representation. 

. . . 
(6) Appellant's Information: . 

PrintA~p~llant's N~_nie: · .l/enry_ .kac11(ja w1·~aytlme Phone Num~er: 4~.5 -6'2 I- ~S~,J 
. Appel!ant's Mailing Addr~ss: (JCClbtf?vrfK. exe@CSS I CJ J 9 /.;ft> W/1P. D ST · 

. . . st+N PRA-Nct.SC,f) CA- 9_q.ro3 
AbatementAppeals Board (AAS} 

. Tel. (415) 558·6267 
1660 Mission Street1 3rc1 Floor, San Francisco·, CA 941 O~ 
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(10) · Please state any work that you are aware of that was performed at the subject property without 
~ required Obuilding, Oplumblng; Oelectrical permits: ·. - . 

· Hof= awr.w.? "t!f: -a~· wor_t c(one, c~ou/r fH:wndt'-l:J 
(11) Did the current owner(s) of reco bwn the property when this work was performed?. 

· . : · · . · 0Ye~.D No· NIA 
(1_2) . If no, explain property .. urchases and approximate time when work was performed.: 

(13) 

.. (14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 

(18) 

. . . 
Plet;ise st.ate any work·campleted to correct the related co.de violations: 

What was the extent of the work performed? How much remains to_ be completed?· · 
When was· the work done? ------'/!..,!n_;____,.J='-if4-L..!:lot.J..----~-.,.---
Who did the work? . c.c I :s - l-f Ct-R. 1e. 
What is your occupation? If you area co-owner, fist all o er co-owners and other oci;:upants. 

0 Wh-Q/ a.J·e.ri+ . a,6el J ~~ UJh:(-wr.offtl: . . :· . 

Do you own other. properti~s· in San. Francisco?. 0 No D Yes tVf A 

.t·:. 

{19) If yes, do ·any of these properties hav~ active Department of Building Inspection ·code enfc;ircement 
cases or Orders of abatement( D No 0 Yes· tv /A-- · . · 

(20) It Yes, please list Complaint Tracking or Order numbers · · · 
. tJ(I+ 

(21) Have y_ou ov:in~d property in San Francisco b~fore?·O No D Ye;. N/A . 
· (22) Are you aware that building, plumrring, and/or electrical permits may.be ·required to 

(23) 

(24) 

(2?) 

abate the subject code violations? · YeiS 

Have you applied for the required p~rmits. to abate the subject code violations? 

Jf yes, please list permit applications: 
IRl Buirdlng Permit Application Nos. 20f/. o:;, 01: · q] ~ 5 
IR! Plumbing Permit Application Nos. PP 2 010 , 12 . o q . h -.,,a 
lXJ Electrical P~rmitApplication Nos .. ..5 fi~ YVl ,-fs - ~=€ ~ ~ffa:e,,fu""'~+ (1\) 

What other permits have you been granted by.the City? 01> oth~l( 'ts 
· +o "ffit'? case · · . . · · Pen:a ! · · re 14\0..~i 
What other facts do you want the Board to ~ons!der? 

5ee A±fac.hm.~qlt: · G'v) 

l ~ecl?re und~r penaliy of:perjury and the Jaws of the State, of Callf~rnla that the foregoing Is tru~ and correct: 

Print Nafl)e: \,\.,,,,,~'3. 'Ct;w-,.,_~ \o ..... ~c-L. Signature: :·~ 

Date Signed: 1f0/~ Signatory ls 0 property ownerq9 agent 0 ot~er_---'--_ 

.l:'Abatament AppeEtls Board'AAB Appeal Form Revised by.RVS B/2712010-
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ABATEMENT APPEALS BOARD 
City & County of San Francisco . 
1660 Mission Street, San Francisco, C~lifornia 94103-2414 

NOTICE OF DECISION 

September 29, 2011. 

Case No. 6751 
Order of Abatement #104008-A 
250 Kcamy .Street 

Hemy Kamilowic% for Occidental Express 
' l 0 l 9 Howard Street 

San Francisco, CA 94103 

Re: Complaint #201063345. 

Dc.ar Appellant: 

Block: 0228 Lot: 025 

A cluly noticed hearing before the Abatement Appeals Board (AAR) conceming the property 
located at 250 Kearny Street was held on September 21, 2011. The AAB heard oral testimony and 
reviewed lhe documentary evidence provided by the Department of ,Building Inspection. the appellant 
und other interested persons. · · · 

. After deliberation ofthe evidence submitted and the relief sought, the AAR made Lhe following 
findings arid decision: lo uphold the Order of Abatement and to impose the assessment of costs. The 
appellant was also given an additional time ?f one year to eompfctc aU work under NOV 201063345. 

All tiln~ periods specified in this decision become effeotive' on the date of the Notice of 
Decision. The Abatement Appeals Board may rehear an appeal upon which a Decision has been 
rendered, provided a request for a rehearing has been made in writing 10 days of the datcr of the 
decision. 0 btain a rehearing request form at 1660 Mission Street, 3nl Float, San Francisco, .CA 
94103. : . 

f1_ 
F.S:JH:rs 

cc: Ownei; of Record . 

V cry truly yours, 

. f4~l,;,_ 
~·· Edward Sweeney, Secretary 

Abatement Appeals Board 

Gitlow Investors, c/o William W. Yim, 688 Chtrendon Av~nue, San Francisco, CA 94131 
Building Occupants 
Commission Secretary 
H1S, & AAB tiles 

(415) 55&-6267 1660 Mis.c;fon Street, 3rd Floor San Francisco, CA 94103 
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City and County of 3an· Fr.ancisco 
Department of Building Inspection 

Edwin M. Lee, Mayor 
Vivian L. Day, C.B.0.1 Director 

July JJ, 2011 ORDER OF ABATEMENT 

Owner: 
Property Add:.ess; 250 KtARl\'Y ST, 

GJTLOW INVESTORS 
% WILLIAM W YIM 
ssa .CLARENDON AVE 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94131 

Block: 0288 Lot: 025 Scq:Ol 
Tract: Case: BWO 
Corn plaint: 20 I063J~5 

IQspector: Berrios 

OR.DER oi-· ~BATEMENT lJNDRR SAN FRANCISCO BUILDING CODF. SECTION l 02.5 &. I o:i.6 OR.DBR NO. l 04008-A 

HEARi.NG OF 'J'HF. COMPLAINT OF THE DIRECTOR Or THF. DEPARTMENT OF BUILDrNG INSPECTION 
!\GAD'-ISTTHE PROPERTY Ai THE.LOCATION SHOWN ABOVE WA$ HELD ON Jttne 23, 2011 . 
fN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SAN FRANCISGO BUILDING CODE SECTlON l 02.4. THE HEARlNG WAS 
CONDUC.-fRD BY A REPRESENTATIVE OF TH~ DIRECTOR. THE OWN-ER WAS NOT R~PRESENTED .. · 

BASED UPON THE FACTS AS SUBMITTED AT THE HEAR.ING, THE DIRECTOR f'INDS AND DETF.RMJNES 
. AS FOLLOWS: · . . . 

l. THAT NOTICE HAS BEEN DULY GIYEN AS REQUOlliD BY LAW AND 'THe ORDER OF TH5 
DIRECTOR, AND MORE ·rnAN I 0 D.A YS PRIOR TO THE HEARlNO. . . 

2. THAT THE CONDITIONS ARE AS STATED !N THE COMPLAINT OF THE DIR.ECTOR OF THF, 
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING INSPECTION. 

3. THATTHECONDITlONSOF SAID STRUCTURE CONSTITUTES A PURJ~ICNUISANCE 
UNDER THE TERMS OF TIIE BUILDING CODE OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO. . . . 

THF.. D.IRECTOR HEREBY ORDERS TiiE OWNER OF SAID llUILDING TO COfy!PLY WITH THE FpLLOWf~G: 
(I) Frt.i: PE.RMlT WITH PLANS SUMMARIZE SCOPE OF REPAIRS· NOTED IN NQV.112010633~5 IN nrr; ENTtKE BUl!.D!NG AFFECTINO 

PA'I HOF TRA VF.I. TO EXISTS. !"IRE RA TED MSl!MBLIES. EMERGENCY FIR!: EGRESS. ·sMOT<E DGTF'.CJ'ORS & MOU) ' 
CONT AMINAllON. (2) SollClT SrutVICES OF CF.R'rlF/cD INDUSTRIAL HVGiENIS't TO PERFoRM Tt:STINO OF MOLD . 
CONTAMlNA'rlON,TO DELINEATE Rl!QUIREMnNTS OF ABATING MOLD PROBLEM & TO PROVIOE PROPER c1.1;ARANCES FOR 
HABIT A110N OF ALL ROOMS AFFl.;CH!I) BY THE MOLD. (3) OBTAIN PLUMBING & ELl!CTRlCALPERMITS 'r() PER.FORM WORK 
ASSOC!A TED WITH DHFIClENCleS NOTED.(4i 180 DAYS TO COMPLETE AU. WORK INCl.VD!NG FINAL. INSf'ECTlON. 

THE TIME PER10D SHALL COMMENC!! FRO't\.f THE OA TE OF THIS ORDER. Tl !E D£PAR. TMENT OF BUILD£NO 
INSPECTION SlIALL BE REIMBUJtSJJD BY THE OWNER OF SAID BU1LDrNG.PORABATEMENT COSTS 
PURSUANT TO THE ATfACHED AND PUTURE NOTICES. 
APPEAL: PURSUANT TO SECTION 105.3 OF THESAN 'FRANCISCO BUILDING CODE, ORDERS 
Pl£RT.AINING TO DISAl!LED ACCESS MAY BE APPBALED TO THE ACCESS APPEALS COMMISSJON. 
PURSUANT TO SECTION I 05.2 OF THE SAN FRANCISCO BUILDING CODE, ORDERS PERTAINING TO 
WORK WITHOUTPERJ\ffl' MAY DE APPEALED TO. THE AllATEMRNT APPE.ALS BOARD. APPEALS MOST 
.li)t IN WRITTNG ON JlORMS OllTAINED FROM nm APPROPRIATE APPEALS BODY AT 1660.MISSION 
ST,, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103, Tel: (558·6~54), AND MUST BE FU,ED WITH THE SECRETARY OFl"HE 
APPRALS DO})Y WITHIN FIFTEE":l (l5) DAYS Oil THE POSTING AND S.ERVJCE OF THIS ORDER 

·~. 
APPROVRD BY: 

Daniel Lowrey 

·y1~i'.at· 
Vivian L. Day, C.B.O. Director 
Department o1 Bulldlng Inspection 
Fax No. (415) 558-6474 

Chief of Building Inspection Services 
Phone No. (415) 558-6570 
Fax No. (415) 558-6261 

Coda Enforcement Section 
1660 Mission Street~ S.an Francisco CA 94103 

l"\rfJ,."' IA.fl:\ CC:f:I c:.U:ill C:AV IA-ti\ /::.<:Q .l:?'lC: ••"•ft., ..,,,.u,r ~~~ 
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.......... ' U.M. ~l,l,..;.L llUIU Ul:truu~ - •att.net Mair 

629 Post Street hold harmless 
Ftom' "OCCEXPOeot.coin• <OCCEXP@illOl.coffl'> 

TOl PPIJOSbcglobll.net 

Hi Kamran; 

,. . 

PPII PAGE 02 

Pagel of2 

Saturday, May 8, 2010 7:59 PM 

Please date, sign, .man and send hard copy to me of the following Hofd Harmless Agreement: 

I, l<amran ArdeblJchi, win indemnify and hold harmless HENRY KARNILOWICZ d.b.a. OCCIDENTAL 
EXPRESS (hereinafter referred to as •consu1tant1 from an or such portion of such loss ot damage to 
persons or property to the extent arising direclly from the Customer's performance of the Work stemming 
from permits secured for 629 Post Street,. San Francisco by the Consultant. Customer wiD defend, 
indemnify and hoJd harmle$$ consultant from all or such portion of such loss or damage to persons or 
pn>perty to the e>Ctent artsfrig directly from the willful miSconduct or negligent acts of Cust.omer, its 
empfoyees or anyone under 1t$ control, Including other conti-actols. 

It is imperative that I rec8iVe this ASAP as othelWise I shan need to instruct the Department Of Building 
Inspection not to make any inspections also ask.that plumbing pennit #PP20100504791 be withdrawn. 
Incidentally, f have gone on One and there appear to be some permit that have expired and I or have not 
been signed off. 

I can follow through though please take note that my·fee is a minimum Of $200.00 for up to one hour and 
then bilting is in five-minute increments for all out of offioe ac:tivity. In office activity. telephone calls. and e
mails are biJled in five.minute Jncrernenfs. Invoices are due within seven days of date of invoice. lmlolces 
past due 30 days are subject to a 2% interest charge per mon1h which accrues accumulatively. All out of 
pocket expenses are billed at cost ptus 30%. · . · 

~nkyou. 

L - -; . •• A -... - *!"'I • "'· +-Henry Kamilo-..vicz ~ ~ 

~ tM.4-. 
. . .r 110 f 2010 

bttp://usJnc82S.maiJ.yab.oo.comhnc/showMessage?s.Mid.•12&:filterBy-&.rand=l52S9957Sl &n:ddI~-~- Sll 0/201 ( 
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HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT 

This HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT (This "Agreement") is made effective on June 1, 2011 by and 
between Henry .Karniloiwcz dbaOccidental Express of 1019 Howard Street, San Francusco, CA 94103-
2816, hereinafter referred to as "Consultant "and Balwantsinh D. Thakor of 116 Taylor Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94102-2803, hereinafter referred to as a "Customer'' also both as Party and Parties. 

WHEREAS, Balwantsinh D. Thakor desires to hold harmless Henry Karnilowicz dba Occidental 
Express, from any claims and or litigation arising from any issues relating to providing of permits or 
consultation for all projects for which Consultant provides services. Customer shall be responsible for 
providing adequate workers compensation insurance for everyone the Customer hires and also liability 
insurance for any personal or physical·damage resulting from work performed by Customer's 
contractors, sub contractors, employees, associates etc. 

TERMS: 
1. Hold Harmless, Customer shall defend indemnify and hold harmless Consultant from any and all 
actual or alleged claims, demands, causes of action, liability, loss, damage and/or injury (to property or 
persons, including without limitation wrongful death), whether brought by an individual,or other entity, 
or imposed by a court of law or by administrative action of any federal, state, or local government or 
agency, arising out of or incident to any acts, omissions, negligence, or willful misconduct of Customer, 
its personnel, employees, agents, contractors, or volunteers in connection with or arising out of 
Customer's actions. This indemnification applies to an includes, without limitation, the expenses, and 
any reimbursement to Consultant for all legal expenses and costs incurred by it. 

2. Authority to Enter Agreement. Both Customer and Consultant warrant that the individuals who 
have signed this Agreement have the legal power, right and authority to make this Agreement and bind 
each other. 

3. Amendment; Modification. No supplement, modification, or amendment of this agreement shall 
be binding unless executed in writing and signed by both Parties 

4. Waiver. No waiver if any default shall constitute a waiver of any other default or breach, whether 
of the same or other covenant or condition. No waiver, benefit, privilege, or service voluntarily given or 
performed by a Party shall give the other Party any contractual right by custom, estoppel, or otherwise. 

5. Attorney's Fees and Costs. If any legal action or other proceeding is brought in connection with 
this agreement, such cost shall be paid by the Customer. 

6. Expiration. This Agreement is eternal until such time thii.t both parties agree in writing 
terminating the agreement and/or when Consultant no longer provides service to Customer. 

Henry ~~sultant) 

Date 
/ 

/ 

WARFIELDHK000001 

-------- ------------------------------- ------ -·- --------- ---· ------
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